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HEAD OF THE LJFTLJNE hr Pam Holder 

Almost Home Free 
The term of this year's Executive 

Committee is quickly drawing to a 
close as evidenced by the nomination 
of officers for next year at the 
February meeting. Chairman Tom 
Mercer nominated the people his com
mittee recommended for office. And 
Bob Cruse was nominated from the 
floor for the office of Vice President
Programs. Both Bob and Chuck 
Ratliff have been active members of 
the Club and have held positions of 
responsibility. We are lucky to have 
two people who both want to serve. We 
will hold the election at the March 
meeting, so be responsible members 
and come out and vote. For those of 
you on the Big Mountain trip, we will 
have ballots at the airport for you. 

THAT'S JAKE/by Jake Veat 

·1 don·t know when or under what circumstances 
man discovered fire. but rm willing to bet it 

wasn't ,n a ski condo in Colorado. 

Still Racing 
SCSC was the big winner this year 

at Texas Ski Week at Steamboat 
Springs I Our racers managed to amass 
the most points ever for a TSC race 
and left second place Cowtown Ski 
Club back in the corral. Congratula
tions to our Steamboat racers - you are 
all off the hook for listening to my 
soap box sermons about racing! 

Sundry Reminders 
If you missed the February 

meeting and have been a member of 
SCSC for fifteen or more years, then 
you have a membership pin waiting for 
you. You can stop by the logo sales 
table and pick one up. 

Lee Mixon will be coordinating 
the Photo Contest for the March 
meeting. If you still want to enter the 
contest, contact Lee ASAP so he can 
make arrangements for your entry. 

We have a number of activities 
coming up as the ski season winds 
down and SCSCers come down with 
Spring Fever. Back by popular de
mand, Ken More'clock is coordinating 
another Skeet Shoot for March 18. 
Everyone had a great time the last time 
we did this, so we're doing it again. 
The Bluebonnet Bike Ride in Chappell 
Hill is April 8. The list is nearly full, so 
if you still want to sign up, get in touch 
with Tom Mercer. Pam Williams is 
taking a group to San Antonio for 
Fiesta the weekend of April 14th. If 
you're thinking of going on this trip, 
we need to know. Don't wait til the last 
minute (yes, I know that breaks SCSC 
tradition); there's money on the line 
for deposits. The same is true for the 
Jazz Festival Trip to New Orleans on 
April 28th. Bob Fried is leading the 
group of sax and clarinet fans for 
another fun-filled weekend in the party 
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capital of the South. So now is the time 
for all good men (and women) to come 
to the aid of their party (do they still 
make students in Typing 101 practice 
that?). 

And one last note about our up
coming attractions: the April meeting 
will be the stage for our first ever (and 
maybe never again) "Out of Fashion" 
Style Show emceed by Peggy Donley 
and A. G. Davis. Sign up at the March 
meeting to show us your worst. (Now 
come on, we all have that stuff in our 
closets - dig deep!). 

And Debbi "l can do everything" 
Chrissinger (TC Big Mountain, Follies 
Director and next year •s Vice 
President-Publications) will be starting 
Follies rehearsals soon after her return 
from Big Mountain. So let's surprise 
her with the biggest list of volunteers 
ever for the Follies! We'll have a table 
for Follies sign-up at the March 
meeting. 

. That's All Folks/ 

UNSUNG HEROES 

A special thank you to those 
members who volunteered their time 
and assistance during the February 
General Meeting. 

MEMBERSHIP: 
Bil/Brooks 
Christie Burke 
Meryl Holley 
Roger Holzman 
Sharon Inman 
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Robert Clements 
Lou Schultz 
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Sue Landis 
Pete Meaden 
Nancy Royer 

Pat Walker 

Woody Shiflett 
Dana Wardell 

Howard Pailet 

Susan Tilotta 

SITZMARKE DEADLINES 
* March 13, 1989 * April 10, 1989 
* May 8, 1989 
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MARCH 
GENERAL MEETING 

Monday, March 13 
7:30 P.M. 

The Grand Hotel 
Loop 610 at Westheimer 

SCSC Photo Contest 

Election of 
1989-1990 SCSC Officers 

15 + Year SCSC Members 
can pick up pins 

at the Logo Table. 

NOTE: 
Sitzmarke Contributors 

(1) Articles must be typewritten, dou
ble spaced. 

(2) Pictures should accompany written 
article; however, if not possible, 
may be turned in approximately 7 
days after copy. 

(3) Black and white pictures are 
preferred for clearer printing. 

(4) Pictures should be identified on 
the back. This helps us put names 
with faces so we can "meet" new 
pople and make new friends. 

Please mail to: 
Beth Nolen 

11002 Hammerly, No. 194 
Houston, Texas 77043 

SKI PATROL 

Name: NELSON TURNER 
When did you go on first ski trip? 

Oh, S---1 1985 
Where was it to? Steamboat, 

Texas Ski Week 
Had you skied before? Yes! 
What did you expect to happen? 

Nothing but skiing. · 
What did happen? More than ski

ing ... 
What surprised you the most? 

How I ended up not skiing. And that's 
the truth! 

What was your most unforget
table experience , on any SCSC trip? 
Hahaha .. . No question! .. . Making a 
stew that "crawled over a moun
tain .. . . " 

MARCH HAPPY HOUR 

2801 KIRBY DR. 
(North off 1-59) 

Thursday, March 23 
5:00 p.m. · 8:00 P.M. 

* Special Drink Prices • Free Buffet * 
.•·* Free Buffet ... * 
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NAME THE FACES 
For all the doubters from last month, 
here's another shot of the same two 
"Name the Faces". Yes, it really i& 
Jim Mclntyre ... ask him! 

This month's Face is one that hasn't 
really changed all that much over the 
years. Thirteen years ago he looked 
like this: 

The answer is our "Ski Patrol" feature 
on page 13. 

.. _.;~ 

scsc 
BOWLING NIGHT 

Frlda~Ap~l21, 1989 
8:00 · 12:00 P.M. 

----Dust off the old bowling ball...and enjoy a new SCSC event. Team up with 
fellow skiers for a fun evening of bowling at Northwest Bowl, 1710 Hillen
dahl (between Wirt & Bingle off Long Point). 

INCLUDES: • Dinner at 7:00 (Hamburgr & Fries) 
• Lane fee and bowling shoes rental 
• Babysitting for children under 7 years old 

(Food and drinks not included for kids) 
• Beer Blast (special price) from 8:30 to 8:45 
• TROPHIES!! 

Sign up at the General Meeting, or call Terry Cummings (995-0502) for 
additional information. · 

Make check payable to SCSC and deliver or mail to: 
Terry Cummings, 5654 Edith, Houston, TX 77081. 

Name _____________ __________ _ 

Address ______________________ _ 

Phone: (Home) __________ (Work) _________ _ 

COMING 
ATTRACTIONS 

APRIL 
GENER/\L MEETING 

OUT-OF-FASHION SHOW 

Join 
Peggy Donley and A.G. Davis 
in the hilarious look back at the 

fashions and fads of the 
pre-80's. Reminisce with 

fell ow SCSCers to the 
days of our early beginning 

(and we thought we looked so good!). 

WANTED: 

Anyone remember these guys? They're the SCSC represen
tatives to the Bellaire Softball League back in 1979 ... the 
recipients of the "Consumption Award" at Bang's Ice 
House. After ten years, nine of them are still active members 
of SCSC. Can you pick them out? Answer is on page 18. 

Slides from pre-80's days to include in 
our show. Please contact Peggy 
(661-4740) or A. G. (433-6231) if you 
have contributions. All slides will be 
returned to owners. 
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Ski the Haus! 

.;m,;: •..••....... :·. · . . :. : ••. • .. . 

.y .•~ 

... · 

Rossignol Quantum 858 Skis 

Compare at $360 NOW $24999 

25% Off! Save on the finest names in 
European and American skiwear: 

Bogner • Nevica • Descente 
Obermeyer• 

Adult Apres Ski Boots 

Luhta ♦ CB ♦ Kitex 
Peter Steinebronn 

& more! 

Prices 'Good Through 3/31/89 

Sporthaus Lindner of Aspen 
261 O Sage Road 

(across the street from Macy's Galleria 111) 
965-0412 

Mon-Fri 10-8:30 Sat 10-6 Sun 12-6 

PAGES 
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'.~ 198'-1989,WP SCHEDV, i 
t.. ,.._, (Any Information Showrfl,Q' ,:,'1/"liisrSheet Is Subject to Change) rh ~ 
~ ~ !5 ~'4 H! "'} _, 

DATES 
DEPART HOU Sil NO. 

TRIP DEPART AR~A DAYS SKIERS 

LODGING 
NAME 

IBDRI/BATH 
SPECIAL 

ACTIVITIES 

LIFT 
TICKET 
PRICB 

TC/ 
ATC 

HOME 
PHOIIE 

WORK 
PIONE 

==========~====================================================================================================================== 
*BIG MO0IITAIN Mar, 11 6 60 ANAPURNA/ALPINE 

VILLAGE HOMES 
TSC Activities 
Street Dance 
Group Meal 

$18/day Debbi Chrissinger 568-4929 
TSC Final Mar. 18 Ji■ McIntyre 558-5617 556-3283 
Showdown 

~INTER PARK Mar. 18 
Fa■ ily Mar. 25 
Optioul 

' 44 Beaver Village 
2 Bdrm/3 Bath 

*Texas Ski Council sponsored trips. 

Tubing Party 
Italian Dinner 
Ga■e Night 

$21/day Bob Nielsen 
Craig Thupe 

**Kitzbuhel requires a special $300 deposit, a $100 cancellation fee or $35 transfer'fee. 

496-1345 493-7326 
665-0189 789-7950 

All regular trip deposits are $75 due at sign-up. All or part of deposit is non-refundable in accordance with the 
Standing Rules. 

Director ol Trips 
GLORIA )tQONEY 

(H);,.,~ <:7 

Vice President - Trips 
CHE~J L CLEMENTS 
~ 341-6809 

:?J.,Ui!~,p!U~ 
-~•-,.;-, ~~--" 

/ _ ANNOUNCING THE 

/ SECOND ANNUAL S.C.S.C. 
SKEET SHOOT 

In cooperation with and at the 

GREATER HOUSTON GUN CLUB 
Saturday March 18 • 9:00 A.M. through Lunch 

Only $30.00 
Includes: Shells and Clay Pigeons for Two Rounds of Skeet 

and Luncheon Bar-B-Que with Trophy Awards Ceremony 

Also: Free Instruction Class at 8:00 A.M. 
Which explains how to Shoot the Skeet Course, 

Proper Gun Handling and Mounting, Where to Aim and Shooting Procedure 

The Gun Club especially invites ladies for both Class and Shoot. 

LOCATION: From Loop 610 take South Post Oak Road until it dead ends into McHard Road, turn left on McHard J /4 mile. Entrance to Gun Club is on 
right at large sign through cattle guard. For further location instruction, call Gun Club at 437-6025. 

Return this form with your $30. 00 check (payable to SCSC) to: 
Ken Moredock, 5441 Pagewood Lane, Houston, Texas 77056 - (H) 626-0098 

NAME: ___________________ _ 

ADDRESS: __________________ _ 

PHONE: (H) _________ (Q) ___ ~~----

PAGES 

SIGN EARLY - Choose your shooting 
time at 9:00 A.M., 10:00 A.M. or 11 :00 
A.M. In event of rain, alternate date will 
be set. 



NEWS FROM THE SKI DESK byChery/Clement1 

pened. A VERY BIG THANKS TO 
ALL OF YOU FOR JOBS WELL 
DONE! 

As SCSC's '88-89 season is quick
ly coming to an end, our thoughts are 
focused on activities which lead us into 
warmer weather (hot where Houston is 
concerned) and ways to keep cool. 
Most of you haven't even begun think
ing about skiing next year, but it is of 
constant concern that the officers of 
SCSC are continually evaluating the 
possibilities for trip locations for the 
next season. This is why it is very im
portant for each of you, as a trip par
ticipant, to complete the Trip Critique. 
The critique not only gives you a 
chance to voice your opinion and grade 
your trip, but also gives you an oppor
tunity to let us know where you would 
like to ski the next season. Remember, 
we get your feedback on these trips and 
preferences for next year's skiing only 
if you take the extra two minutes to 
complete the critique. 

At this publication, we have 60 + 
skiers shooshing the trees and glaciers 
with TC Debbi Chrissinger and ATC 
Jim McIntyre in Big Mountain, Mon
tana. I have a pledge that this group 
will do their ultimate best to clinch first 
place at this year's last Texas Ski 
Council trip. Good luck SCSC! 

I would like to extend a special 
thanks to, first, DOT Gloria Rooney 
and DOT Floyd Hanks for the out
standing job they have done this year 
and for all of the time and hard work 
that has been donated to supervising 
their TCs and A TCs in making the 
'88-89 ski season the success it has 
been. Without these two volunteers, 
the work involved as VP of Trips 
would have been four-fold. Also, a 

special thanks for those of you who 
have volunteered as TC and A TC 
--Randy Pavelka, Elyse Turla 
(Thanksgiving-Keystone); Karen Fried
sam, Ed Kanyuck (Christmas/New 
Years in Santa Fe alk/a "Taos One"); 
Dick Bryant, Mike Rooney; Jeri Hart
man, Dave McGehee; Tom Williams, 
Patrice Reed; A. G. Davis, Peggy 
Donley (TSW Traditional at Steam
boat); Chuck Ratliff, B. J. Scott, Kim 
Page (Vail); Shirley Andries (Kitz
buhel); Corky · Ament, Donna Repka 
(Telluride); Rose Tortorici (Taos); 
John Rice, Kathy Walsh (Brecken
ridge); Debbi Chrissinger, Jim McIn
tyre (Big Mountain); and Bob Nielsen, 
Craig Tharpe (Winter Park -Family). 
Without these volunteers, SCSC's 
'88-89 ski season would not have hap-

Speaking of volunteers, it's not 
too early to think about volunteering 
for next season. We're recruiting now. 
A volunteer form for the '89-90 season 
will appear in the April edition of the 
Sitzmarke. Let's make our 25th ski 
season something to remember. 
Volunteer for TC or ATC. Get involv
ed and make things happen. 
Remember, the membership of SCSC 
makes this Club what it is -- a well
respected and recognized club 
throughout the Texas Ski Council and 
throughout the resort areas we ski. 
Let's continue this tradition for yet 
another 25 years, but the only way is 
for YOU to VOLUNTEER. 

See you at the meeting. 

BLUEBONNET TRAIL BIKE RIDE 
SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 1989 

$12.00 

LOCATION; Ch,,appell Hill, TX to Washington-on-the
(. ,,,,.\" 

,-ff 

TIME: north of Chappell Hi II on FM 1155) 

PURPOSE: 

AFTER RIDE: c·e'tfldr efeJ~'it!ng, refreshments, and BBQ 
f3'5' /~:: . . ---:~ 

Pick-up v~tjjf ' f ro . ', . ir -ne~'d. Washington-on-
the-Brazos l~(t ~ l ~_ose )~ oing half way. 
Refreshments VitJI . . . tlalo '" '·~. ' .. j/ "·,~~ ,_,, . ~ #.. 

Possibly of ~ tr-a~fr'lterest, this weekend is St:1·al5P'ell Hill's Bluebonnet 
Festival - artsy-craftsy items, food, etc ... So come early to visit the town 
and meet that afternoon for the ride. 

Sign up at the General Meeting, or call Tom Mercer (988-1075) 
for additional information. 

Make check payable to SCSC and deliver or mail to: 

Tom Mercer, 7702 Braeburn Valley Dr., Houston, Texas 77074. 

Name _____ ____________________ _ 

Address _______________________ _ 

Phone: (Home) _________ (Work) ________ _ 
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We've been dreaming of going to 
Steamboat Springs since September 
and at 6:32 A.M. 44 eager skiers began 
what has been named one of the Best 
Texas Ski Weeks ever. 

The plane was no hassle, all lug
gage arrived safely at Denver, and the 
bus was cramped - so what. We wanted 
the slopes! Yours truly was in deep do
do for leaving Gloria Rooney's new 
Head skies at the luggage ramp in 
Denver. Thanks to her patience and a 
sympathetic Continental luggage clerk., 
the skis arrived safely with Trip II. 

Dale Albritton and George 
Hirasaki went immediately to the lifts 
while most of us were unpacking. Sun
day the weather got a lot colder and 
windy. No one realized how cold it had 
been till Sharon Inman showed up with 
a patch of frostbite. Sunday night we 
had a group spaghetti dinner at the 
T. C. 's Condo with a set of strict rules 
about name tags. Howard Pailet was 
our enforcer. Ask Cheryl Clements 
how strict we were. 

Monday the Texas Ski Council 
had a combination Casino and Danc
ing Party. Great time was had by those 

PAGES 
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who wanted free beer - live music - a 
little gambling, for charity - free beer 
-win prizes - free beer. Seen enjoying 
themselves were Allen Cerny, Dave 
Rosenthal, Barry Schecter, and Mer
rilyn Harvey. Space City almost won 
the Poker Run but got edged out by a 
Royal Flush. We had seven and they 
had eight. 

Wednesday found us looking at 
fresh powder; over 12 inches fell dur-

Spaghetti chefs Mike Rooney and Howard Pailet. 

ing the night and through Wednesday. 
Al Bird and Cindy Overton claimed 

TEXAS SKI WEEK 

they got lost, but made it back to the 
lifts by dead-reckoning. A few folks 
used this day to shop and visit some of 
Steamboat Springs hot springs. Carter 
and Marianne Smith, Vern Oliver, and 
Susan Salvage made the ''MOON'' 
club while at one of the springs. 

(cont'd on pg. 16) 

10175 Harwin, Suite 104 

-.,.,, Texu 77036 C&L 
Specialties 

Co. 

, T-Shlns , Jackets , SWe■t 
Shirts • caps • Spon Shins 
• Signs • Dec:■ ls • Aprons 

• Embroidery • Scr•n Printing LEONA ~ 
• Banners • Bumper Stickers ___ ,_,...,,.,. 
• Pens • Pencils • Posters IMf,.111511'1'1 

WANTED 
A real estate broker who does not 
sell, willing to sponsor a real estate 
sale~man so he can get his two-year 
requirement to sit for the broker 
exam. 
Call RON FLOWERS at 750-1780 

(Days) 
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The Steamboat II Group were ready for the week of 
great skiing and serious partying that we had for Texas Ski 
Week -Traditional at Steamboat. Before the week was over, 
we had numerous adventures both on and off the slopes and 
are now left with some great memories and photos. 

The trip to Denver on Continental Airlines was relative
ly quiet except for the assistance SCSC provided to the flight 
attendants. With organization by John Cook, we managed 
to get all of the baggage on the Colorado Charters bus and 
we"Were on our way to Steamboat Springs. 

After a cold day of "frostbite skiing" on Sunday, the 
group and our special guest, Don Thomas, president of 
Texas Ski Council, gathered at TC Jeri Hartman's condo 
for an excellent spaghetti dinner. Jeri had the assistance of 
several, including special chef Conrad Butts (already 
famous for cooking a "mean,, pot of boiling water), Mark 
Travland, Cathy Trl!vland, Harry Gaston, Sam Ross, Glenn 
Hilman and Laura Boyd. We learned at dinner that Happy 
Birthday wishes were in order for Merlyn Harger who, prior 
to dinner, blew up an inflatable birthday cake rather than 
blowing out birthday candles. It was also revealed that 

PARTY TIME! Mike Birowski, Michelle Lamb, Merlyn Harger, John 
Thayer, Harry Gaston, Terry Cummings, Roger Holzman and Dennis 
Bentley. 

Debbie Bailey twisted her knee on her first (ever) day of ski
ing, but she didn't let that stop her. After a couple of days 
recuperating and the encouragement of Danny Bailey and 
Keith White, she did recover and ski several days. When 
everyone had enough spaghetti and salad, we taxied over to 

(cont'd on pg. 17) 

, .... .,.-.-.-.•.-.-.•.-.•.v.•th• ............. v . .,,..,._. ...... JY,,J'tl'tA••-.-.•tl'th ....................................... ,,. ......................... •.v.-.•.-. 

April 14-16, 1989 
$95.00 

WEEKEND IN SAN ANTONIO 
+ (Optional) 

SUNDAY AT SEA WORLD 

Spend an exciting weekend in colorful San Antonio. Enjoy their Fiesta celebration with parades, parties, fairs and feasts. 
Stroll along the romantic Riverwalk; browse through their shops, or enjoy a meal at one of the riverside cafes. Boat rides and 
evening carriage rides are also available. If this isn't enough, cap off your trip with a Sunday at Sea World, the largest marine 
life theme park in the world. 

INCLUDES: 

Name _______________________________ _ 

Address------------------------------
Phone: (Home) ___________ (Work) __________ _ 

·········•,l'■•-············•,I' ........ ,,. ........................................................................................................................ ,,..-,,._ 
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January 7 found 44 Steamboat
bound SCSC'ers eager to escape 
Houston's 80 degree heat and head for 
Texas Ski Week. However, Rick Kivch 
almost missed the plane when he 
played "psychiatrist" to a friend too 
long on the airport pay phone. Medical 
masks were passed out to Steamboat II 
aq,d III participants to be used in-flight 
and met with lots of laughs from the 
crew. Their response was nothing com
pared to what we got returning to 
Houston (details to follow)! 

The bus trip to Steamboat went by 
quickly, so quickly in fact that Ken 
Chute's correct guess on our arrival 
time at the Lodge was the earliest time 
guessed. It's a shame he had to wait for 
his prize til the return bus trip! Satur
day night was spent renting equipment, 
getting photo lift passes, and preparing 
for our first "attack" on the slopes. 

Fixing breakfast - Patrice Reed and Brian Watts. 

Sunday morning everyone met at 
Patrice Reed's condo for breakfast and 
then broke up into groups for their 

Rockets Tickets For Sale 

4 tickets - $14 each. Section 210, Row 
B, Seats 7-10. Dates avail-able: 

2/27 3/28 4/11 4/13 

Buy all four seats or any combination. 
Contact Patrice Reed: 

(H) 781-6623 

PAGE10 

first day of skiing. The outdoor hot tub 
was a welcome sight every night, and 
Building B's could.be especially "hot". 

Maybe that's what prompted Rita 
Tucker to say "If it's over eight feet, I 
can accommodate it!'' Sunday evening 
ended (for some) with a trip into 
downtown Steamboat for our group 
dinner. 

Monday was another great ski 
day. However, that's when the group 
started losing track of our TC, Tom 
Williams. (Believe me, it gets worse!) 
Tom spent the rest of the week in all
day lessons. In fact, we think he's the 
only person to ever take two all-day 
lessons in one day! 

A home cooked breakfast is enjoyed by Floyd 
Hanks and Ginger Howard. 

Tuesday night was our official 
TSC welcome party and casino night. 
Everyone at the party was a prospec
tive member of the "Honorable Order 
of Blue Noses,", led by Rita Tucker, 
Chris Jolowsky, Pam Sanes, Patrice 

(cont'd on pg. 18) 

April 28-30, 1989 

$189.00 
Final Payment Date 

March 13th 

Limited to 42 People 

INl:'lf ORl.fllNS JAZZ 4 Spend a jazz-filled weekend 
_HfRffAfiE fffll\'Al. ™ in New Orleans ..•• 

DEPART HOUSTON: 
HOTEL: 

JAZZ FEST: 
DEPART N.O.: 
ARRIVE HOUSTON: 
OPTIONS: 

Hobby Airport at 7:00 P.M., Friday, April 28th 
Clarion New Orleans - 1500 Canal St. 
3 Blocks from the French Quarter 
Saturday admission, plus shuttle 
N.O. Int. at 7:45 P.M., Sunday, April 30th 
Hobby Airport at 8:50 P .M. 
Saturday Night Concert 
Sunday Jazz Brunch 

Sign up at the General Meeting, or call Bob Fried 
(H) 409/297-1644 or (0) 409/238-1788 

for additional information. 

Make check payable to SCSC and deliver or mail to: 
Bob Fried, 310 Banyan, Lake Jackson, TX 77566. 

Name 

Address 

Phone: (Home) ___ __ (Work) ____ _ 



Steamboat IV got off to a great 
start with a Pretrip Party hosted by 
OSHMAN'S POST OAK. Not only 
did Oshman's offer food and drink, 
but were very courteous and accom
modating to participants who needed 
ski equipment and apparel. Everyone 
accomplished the necessary signing up 
for ski rental, lift tickets, etc. and 
began the ball rolling for a Super Tripi 

We all met again on January 10, 
1989 at Intercontinental Airport. The 
participants made it easy for the TC 
and A TC by arriving with time to spare 
for boarding the flight to Denver. In 
particular, Virginia "Ginny" Lootens 
was glad to be at the airport as she was 
a willing last minute replacement. 

Ginny, along with other first time 
ski trip takers questioned what was go
ing on when we started passing out 
dixie cups with strings attached (com
pliments of Jerry Montgomery), but 
quickly caught on to the Space City 
Drill. The plane ride was interesting in 
that we left Houston late, but arrived 
in Denver early--much to the concern 
of Mike Montgomery, who was one of 
the volunteers that went to look for our 
buses--which had not arrived at the air
port. Fortunately, they arrived before 
most of the group collected their lug
gage and arrived at the bus loading 
area. Because there were sixty (actually 
sixty-two because Sharon Zill and 
Linda Licarione from the long trip hit
ched a ride), we split up into two buses. 
We all found our designated bus, 
quickly loaded the luggage and headed 
to Steamboat. The smaller bus, which 
seemed to have a lot of beer drinkers, 
took slightly longer because of a couple 
of extra unscheduled "pit" stops. 

Upon arrival in Steamboat we 
thought we had a welcoming commit
tee, but quickly learned that Dave 
McGehee, Tom Williams and Rita 
Tucker had only waited up to make 
sure Linda and Sharon arrived. 
Thanks, Gang! I! 

Everyone made it to their respec
tive condos quickly because all wanted 
to be on the slopes early, except the 
condo with Doris Hemsworth, Nancy 
Staples, Lee Hall, Gary Sequeira and 
Ginny Lootens -~ they made it to the 
condo, but learned quickly how to start 
a ski trip right by having a toast with 
the complimentary bottle of wine pro
vided by Steamboat Resorts. 

The next morning several eager 
participants met Duncan Draper with 
Steamboat Springs and were well on 
their way to getting their ID pictures 
when Paul Wottering, Margrit Carter, 
Ed Hankey and Marc Kohler, all of 
whom could not get on the SCSC trip, 
but came to ski and party with us 
anyway, arrived. At the orientation 
meeting "Condo Bags" (compliments 
of Jerry Montgomery, A. G. Davis and 
Peggy Donley) containing such ski 
necessities as Keri lotion, sun screen, 
candy and flashlights!?! (more on this 
later) were passed out. 

After renting skis at Terry Sports 
(who did a great job of getting 
everyone fitted) most of the group 
headed for the slopes. Carmen 
Rodriguez, Joyce Margarce, Sherra 
Nelson and Ruth Deaton took the 
Never Ever Skied Lesson. Carmen 
came off the slopes convinced she'd 
never ski again--she ended up on some 
slopes she'd have preferred not to go 
on the first day. It took Jose Rodriguez 

SCSC SPRING TENNIS TOURNEY 
(Currently planned for late April) 

SPRING ... When the skiers come out 
swing in'! Look for more details in the 
next issue of the Sitzmarke, or call: 

PAM PAILET (782-4445) or ED CAIN (541-3600) 

for the latest details. 

(her new husband) most of the rest of 
the week to convince her skiing can be 
fun. Joe Gaerlan was also a fairly new 
skier, but he adapted quickly--his com
ment at the end on the trip was 
"Steamboat was a great place to ski." 

Since it snowed tbe first day, there 
was a lot of powder causing Robert 
Mills, Tony Huerta and Tania An
drasko to complain about how their 
calves were "Mooing". All of them en
joyed the powder, though. The whole 

(cont'd on pg. 21) 

LONG TERM MEMBERS 
ADDENDUM 

Due to the overwhelming response 
from the membership regarding our 
recognition of long term members, we 
are printing this addendum to our long 
term members lists. If your name 
SHOULD appear on one of these lists, 
but hasn't as of yet, please notify VP
Programs, Lynn Eaton (644-6970). We 
don't want to overlook anyone. Also, 
if you've been overlooked in the 10 + 
or 5 + year category, let us know so 
that your eligibility for the 15 + year 
pin will already be recognized when the 
time comes! ~CE C'/ 

~~~ 15 + years: 
Joan Bossung 
Don Eckhardt 
Jan Hart Petner 

15+ 
* 

<P,rl C\.\\~ 

Linda MacFarland Simpson 
John Stumph 
Mary Jane Stumph 
Ted Widmer 
Roger Williams 
Diane Yarberry 

10+ Years: 
Art Camero 

9520 North Freeway 
Houston, Texas 77037 
Bus.: {713) 448-0241 

BRANT B. WILLIAMS 
Agent 

SU.Tl JAIM 

A 
INSUU,NC,. 

Like a GOOd Nei9hbor, State Farm is There" 

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILL/NOIS 
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K2 TRC Skis 

Compare at $375 NOW 

------

Prices 
Are 

Going 
Dovvnhill! 
--• 

. -- -- --- --- -- -· --

30% Off! 
Fashion-Colored Ski Gloves 

& Mittens by: 
Kombi • Gordini • Saranac 

Gates • Hotfingers 

$19999 
$75 Off! 

Entire Stock of Nordica Ski Boots 

$25 Off! 
Adult Apres Ski Boots 

($6999 & Up) 

SUN&SKI 
SPORTS. 

A MERGER OF TENNIS & SKI WAREHOUSE & PERDUE SPORTS 

EXPO: 6100 Westheimer (in the Briargrove Center between Hillcrcit & Chimney Rock) 783-8180 
MEMORIAL: 12526 Memorial Drive (between Gessner & West Belt in the Lantern Lane Shopping Center) 464-2639 
1960 WEST: 6540 FM 1960 W. (In Champions Village 11/4 mileeastciWillowbrook Mall) 537-0928 
GULF FREEWAY: 12819 Gulf Freeway (at the Fuqua exit across from Dan Boone Chevrolet in Southpoint Shopping Center) 481-5217 
Mon-Fri 10-8:30 Sat 10-6 Sun 12-6 
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VAIL I- VAIL BOUND!! 

Despite the 6:00 a.m. gathering 
time for Vail I at Intercontinental Air
port, all 60 SCSCers made it. Ken Mor
dock kept up his tradition of being the 
last one to show. Would you believe no 
lines at the airport? Thanks to Con
tinental's organized group check-in, 
there was time to grab a quick bite to 
eat before the 8:15 departure. Kim 
Page knows how to make friends and 
influence people. The ticket agent 
decided to change her seat to 4-C (yes, 
First Class). The group didn't hold it 
against her for too long. 

As the clock ticked down to a 
more presentable waking hour, Vail II 
made their way to Hobby Airport for 
their 10:20 flight, also on Continental. 
There were no problems until last 
minute replacement, Helen Shilling 
was not feeling well upon arrival at 
Denver Airport. 

Upon arrival at Simba Resort, 

GRQUP HEALTH & DENTAL 
INSURANCE FOR 

ANY SIZE COMPANY 

LUTC Gradual~ 
CALL 

:ii~ ~ Metropolitan Life 
~ W AND AFFILIATED COMPANIES 

Chuck Ratliff, Ill, LUTC 
Sales Representat ive 

Bus. 988-4720 Res. 870-9126 
7324 Southwest Freeway, Suite 1490 

Houston, Texas 77074 

everyone was on their own to pick-up 
ski rentals and explore Vail Village. Ed 
Cain, James Wayne, Buddy Soland, 
Karl and Lotty Gautschi had all arrived 
from Steamboat and greeted us with 
the good news of SCSC First Place in 
the race for the TSC Cup. 

Upon unpacking: Jack Raiffeison 

SKI PATROL 

Name: SY LIEBERGOT 
When was the first trip you went on? 

1983, January. 

realized he had forgotten his poles; 
Helen Zuliani had no problem sacrific
ing her ski equipment in lieu of Apres 
Ski gear; Meryl Holley's nightmare 
didn't come true, all her ski clothes 
matched. How many suitcases did you 
bring? 

B. J. Scott (TC, Vail II) arrived 
bright and early Sunday morning with 
breakfast groceries in hand at the 
Bergeron-Rambin Condo to find the 
stove and oven unoperational. 
Thankfully, only a blown fuse was the 
problem. Breakfast cooks were: Kit
chen I - Chuck Ratliff (TC - Vail I), 
and Michael Moldofsky; Kitchen II 
-Sharon Taylor, Linda Ford and Kim 
Page; Kitchen III - Jim McIntyre, 
Claude Cavenaugh, and Sandy Bialas. 

After breakfast, first time skiers 
Benita Migues, Gay Arp, Linda Ford, 
and Barbara Smith took off to the 
mountain to find out what all this 
craziness was about. 

(cont'd on pg. 22) 

Have you ever skied before? NOooo, 
NOooo. Had the fever. 

What did you expect to happen? Ex
pectd to have the best experience in 
my whole life and came out just that 
way. 

What happened? I learned to ski in 
just three days. I met real nice people; 
in fact, I met Layna Adams on that 
trip. Fun, fun, fun! We all had a ball. 

What surprised you the most? The ex
tent of the joy I felt for skiing. 

What has been the most unforgettable 
experience? Well, there is a lot. What 

most people do not want to hear is 
about the racing. So, um, there was 
this little group of us (Bob Olsen, 
Jim Plummer, Bill Brooks and my
self) and we were nicknamed the 
"Gourmets Un-Ruly". Olsen and 
I cooked, and Plummer and Brooks 
cleaned up. We figured that it was 
much cheaper to cook and invite 
the girls for dinner and then the 
rest of the group later. We ended 
up one night with everyone in our 
condo after dinner and that's when 
we were given the nickname. This 
went on for about the next three 
years everywhere we went. 
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JERRY MONTGOMERY, Nominee fo~,President 

Jerry joined Space City Ski Club in 1980, and 
went on Texas Ski Week as a first-year 
member. He has skied with Space City on at 
least one trip each year since. 

He served as the A TC to Big Mountain 
(Final Showdown) in 1984, and TC to Cortina, 
Italy in 1986. In 1987 Jerry was nominated and 
served as Vice President-Programs, and is cur
rently on the Board of Directors. 

In addition to skiing, he enjoys running, 
tennis, and scuba diving. Professionally, Jerry 

i · is 'a Vice-President of Texas' largest food 
broker. He has served as an officer in several trade related organizations and civic 
groups as well. 

Some goals that Jerry sees for the President of SCSC are to support the other 
officers in offering trips and activities desired by the membership, to continue the 
strong financial stability from the past, and to insure that new members find an 
atmosphere that will offer involvement and friendliness. 

CHUCK RATLIFF, Nominee for Vice-President, Programs 

Chuck is a native Texan and has been an active 
member of SCSC since 1983. 

Chuck has been a participant on eleven Ski 
Club trips and numerous non-ski activities. He 
organized Team Trivial Pursuit Nights at the 
Club meetings, as well as the 1988 Country & 
Western Dance Night at "Wild West." Also in 
1988, he was the Assistant Trip Coordinator for 
the Aspen trip. This past season he served as 
Trip Coordinator on the Vail I trip. 

He feels that there are a lot of great people 
with innovative ideas in SCSC, and looks for
ward to sharing those ideas. 

BOB CRUSE, Nominee for Vice-President, Programs 

Bob has been an active member of SCSC since 
1981 and has participated in seven ski trips and 
numerous non-ski activities. Every year Bob 
has volunteered to help out somewhere within 
the Club. These include working at the 
membership table, running Mercer's Campout, 
Liftliner, ATC to Banff, TC to Austria, Direc
tor of Trips, and Board of Directors. 

Before joining SCSC, Bob was organizing 
skiing trips, canoeing trips, and campouts for 

~ : ;~ , . , " groups of people. He enjoys planning and 
,. 

1
, / 1 . ' ·, \ 1 11 working with people. Bob is always talking with 

new members about volunteering to help out in the Club. 
Bob works for Life-Tech, Inc., where he is the General Service Manager. 

Life-Tech manufactures medical equipment and sells worldwide. In Bob's posi
tion, he deals with customers in solving electronic problems as well as reselling the 
company to the customer. 

As Vice President of Programs, he would seek out new ideas for activities 
and would promote his belief that the best way to enjoy SCSC is to volunteer. 
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NOMI: 
FOR THE 1989· 

CHERYL CLEMENTS, Vice

Cheryl j1 
attended 
Space C 
Aspen, 
Breckem 

She 
and wen 
1987. If 
Cheryl t 

Trips fo 
Che 

where sl 
the Directors of Trips, the TCs and AT 
resorts and airlines in negotiating and bi 
modations and flights available for SCSC 

On a professional level, Cheryl is ~ 

downtown. Dealing with people is a majo 
enabled her to work effectively and effici, 
She hopes to bring SCSC yet another seasc 
ferent areas left unexplored by SCSC and 
to bring a bargain to the skiers of SCSC. 

BOB NIELSEN, Nominee for , 

Bob has been a Houstonian since 1968 
joined Space City Ski Club in 1986. Sine< 
he has participated in ski trips to Snowbir 
Purgatory, the 1987 Cozumel Scuba Trii 
the Fashion Show this past fall. He 
volunteered his services to the Club by ru 
the 2nd Napa Valley Wine Safari in 198 
will be heading the family-optional ti 
Winter Park this month. 

Professionally, Bob is a Senior 
Research Chemist for Shell Development 
pany. He is a specialist in heteroge 
catalysis for petrochemical processes. 

THE WIZARD OF ID/by Parker & Hart 
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served as ATC for Park City in 1986 
on to volunteer to be TC for Aspen in 

being an ATC and TC weren't enough, 
lhen volunteered to be a Director of 
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~e has been extensively involved with 
~ s and in working with the different 

l
rgaining for the best possible accom-

legal assistant for a major law firm 
factor in Cheryl's profession and has 

ntly during her tenure as VP of Trips. 
n of something new and exciting in dif-
without a doubt those which continue 
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and . 
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DEBBI CHRISSINGER, Nominee for Vice-President, Publications 
Debbi hails from Indiana, where she learned (?) 
to ski in 1976. She joined SCSC in 1985, but did ' 
not take a Club trip until Texas Ski Week 1987 
to Steamboat. Since then her skiing has improv
ed, and she has taken trips with the Club to 
Taos, Banff, Santa Fe, and Vail. 

In spring of 1987 she ran the Memorial 
Day activity trip to Cozumel and participated in 
the Follies. In the fall, she was ATC for the 
Thanksgiving trip to Copper Mountain. This 
year Debbi is TC for Big Mountain in Mon-

1 tana, and Director of Follies, 1989. 
Debbi has helped Beth Nolen this year on the Sitzmarke by securing advertising 
accounts and assisted with articles and photos. She claims Bob Wilbank's in
fluence several years ago got her interested in doing the Sitzmarke. 

Debbi is looking forward to the opportunity to serve the Club as Editor. She 
is eager to rejuvenate some of the popular items from the past as well as add new 
and exciting journalism for 1989-90. She welcomes your coments and suggestions. 

GLORIA ROONEY, Nominee for Secretary 
Gloria joined Space City Ski Club in 1982 and 
went on het first trip with the group to 
Snowmass in 1983. She has skied with the club 
every year since then. 

She has served SCSC first as a Liftliner, ' 
then as ATC on the Aspen Traditional trip in 
1987 and as TC on Winter Park I in 1988. Dur
ing the current 1988-1989 season, she has served 
as a Director of Trips. Other experiences as an 
officer with volunteer organizations have 
included Vice -Commodore and member of the 
Board of Governors of a local sailing club and 
various offices held in homeowners' associations. 

Gloria is employed by Texas Instruments as a Sales Manager, responsible for 
selling memory chips to the major computer companies. When she's not working 
(for fun or profit!), she spends her time relaxing by sailing Galveston Bay aboard 
"High Spirits" with husband, Mike. 

BLAISE GUERRERO, Nominee for Treasurer 

·Blaise is a native Houstonian and still enjoys 
the "Big City." He has been employed by 
AT&T for 20 years as a System Technician. An 
avid outdoorsman, Blaise lists his hobbies as 
skiing, scuba diving, softball, and hunting. 

He has been a member of Space City Ski 
Club since 1981 and has skied with the Club at 
Park City, Breckenridge, Banff, Steamboat, 
Crested Butte, and Cortina. He has assisted in 
running the Road Rally, served as Liftliner and 
Liftliner Chairman, as well as A TC in 1985, TC 
in 1986, and Director of Trips in 1987. 

As Treasurer, Blaise is enthusiastic about bringing his experience together with 
his enjoyment of working with fellow club members. 
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STEAMBOAT f (cont'dfrompg. 8) 

The TACKY PARTY was held 
Wednesday night and a lot of tacky 
people showed. Mike (Mom) Brown 
and Catherine (Cat) Long were ex
tremely tacky. David Clayton and Rox 
Exley were also standouts - no 
costumes. 

ABOVE: Cindy Overton, Rox Exley, and David 
Clayton. BELOW: Dale Albritten and Marlene 
Vail at the Tacky Party. 

Race day was Thursday. Olga 
Moya claimed the WIMP award for 
not wanting to race, but the course was 
excellent and as a club we earned a 
total of 3,874 points for FIRST 
PLACE. Of the total medal winners 
our trip was responsible for 300/o. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED 

Looking for a female roommate to 
share 3-2-2, Campbell & 1-10. Furnish
ed. 30 + , neat, clean, high moral stan
dards, financially responsible, does her 
share, addiction/compulsion-free, 
likes animals. $300/month. Call Janet 
Eifert, 529-3218 (H) and leave 
message. 
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FOLLIES 
1989 

"25th ANNIVERSARY SHOW" 
MAY 8, 1989 

SCSC A LOOK INTO THE F.UTURE, 
TAKING PLACE IN 1964 ..... 

"Secrets that have been kept will be revealed!!" 
"Untold stories of trips from the past" 

"Uncanny Adventures,, 
"The hidden mysteries of the Club history,, 

All in the NEW 1989 FOLLIES 

Call Debbi Cbrissinger to volunteer as an actor, actress, 
singer, dancer, or stage-hand to help be part of history. 

568-4929 

••• Leave your name, phone number, zip code *** 
(If you get the answering machine) 

These medal winners are: 

George Hirasaki Gold 

John Stumph Silver 
Dan Simpson Silver 
Richard Nicosia Silver 
Harry Melnick Silver 
Anne Bertolet Silver 
Nelson Turner Silver 

Berwin Price Bronze 
Roy Kuchera Bronze 
Debbie Kempler Bronze 
Cheryl Clements Bronze 
Marlene Vail Bronze 
Dick Bryant Bronze 
Tom Glover Bronze 
Carter Smith Bronze 

Those that came close to a medal, 
.worth 25 points each, should also be 
mentioned: 
Cheryl Bae 
Steven Holt 

· Catherine Long 
Gloria Rooney 
Mike Tucker 

Clarence Cerny 
David Launarey 

Dan Mauk 
M. J. Stumph 

Bruce Fleming 

Gold Medalist George Hirasaki and Anne Ber
to/et, Silver Metalist in the Individual Women's 
Races. 

Anne Bertolet is to be commended for 
her job as . the Club RACE DIREC
TOR and for her winning SIL VER in 
the INDIVIDUAL WOMENS RACE. 

During Thursday evening Elyse 
Turla used her birthday present and 

(cont'd on pg. 20) 



STEAMBOAT II (cont'd-from pg. 9) 

The Lost Dog (a local country - western bar that beca,:;,; a 
favorite of some trip participants) and proved that several 
people were just as good at dancing and partying as they 
were at skiing. These included Michele Keating, Donna 
Repka, Donna Naskrent, Bob Job, Katie Tron, Stan 
·woods, Mike Birowsld, Ruth Seller and Jim Gordon. 

At the Lost Dog: Sam Ross, Katie Tron, Tom Hogle, Stan Woods, Michele 
Keating, Charlie Roberts, Donna Nask,rent, Tom Danowski and Bob Job. 

Skiing on Monday was terrific, but still cold. Tom (The 
Mountain Man) Hogle led a group to the top of the moun
tain and claimed he liked it at -46° (with wind chillfactor). 
Perhaps he should have been roommates with John (Ski the 
Trees) Anderson, who tried to keep his bedroom below 60°. 
Also, there was a rumor Pam Gillam discovered that ski 

Dave McGeHee, Merlyn Harger, Dennis Bentley, Michelle Lamb, Peggy 
Donley, Jerry Montgomery, Terry Cummings and Mike Birowski. 

masks and dive masks do not clean the same, especially at 
- 20°. After skiing all day, a number of people went to 
Happy Hour at Buddy's Run and/or the hot tub. Why was 
Billie Nowak nicknamed "Sister Billie" around the hot tub? 

Tuesday was another good day of skiing. It has been 
said that Sonia Oliver with Jane Stepchinski and others gig
gled all the way down "Giggle Gulch". On Tuesday night 
Craig Tharpe got her purse and therefore money to spend 

(cont'd on pg. 20) 

FEBRUARY HAPPY HOUR at 
Were you there? .SJ A.N~O 

"1Tllit~ 
~T)L 
ROSE 
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SEA ISLE II - BEACH BLAST OFF 
MAY 12, 13, 14 

A Weekend of Sun and Fun on Galveston Island. 

INCLUDES: 
• 2 Nights Beachfront Housing 

• 4 Meals (including Saturday Night Shrimp Boil & Sun-
day Champagne Brunch) 

• Beer, Wine & Soft Drinks 

• Prizes for Sand Sculpture Contest 

• Windsurfing 

• Volleyball 

• Bonfire on the beach 

• COST$67.00 
Sp~ce is limited and beds are assigned on a first come basis. Make checks payable to Space City Ski Club and 
mad to: . 

Cissy Dutcher 
5353 Institute Lane #5 
Houston, Texas 77005 

For more information, call 526-7504 

NAME--------------- -----------------
ADDRESS _______ _______ _____ __________ _ 

TELEPHONE NUMBERS: ________ Home ________ Work 

STEAMBOAT III (cont'dfrompg. 10) 

Reed, Lee Mixon, and Dave McGehee of Steamboat II. 
Initiates even included one of the bartenders! 

banana in your pocket or were you just glad to see us? Dur
ing the party a group, led by Dave and Winnie Pullin, decid
ed to head to CT's (or was it Cl's, TC's or HB's?) for some 
dancing in their tacky outfits. People on the streets really 
must have wondered about these folks from Texas, especial
ly Dave Pullin, who demonstrated that "real men don't 
wear coats". 

GROUP DINNER: Louise Tolen, Bob Basch, Frank Reisenberg, Lee 
Mixon, Ray Fincher, Carolyn Smith and Rita Tucker. 

Wednesday found everyone enjoying 21" of fresh 
powder on the mountain. Everyone, that is, except Floyd 
Hanks and Ginger Howard, who went dog sledding. "What 
did the doggies eat for dinner?" That night found all four 
Steamboat trips at their worst, in fine form for our tacky 
party. How many people were "approved" by Condo(m) 
Inspector #303? Dave Ross (alias ,sock jock), was that a 
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Thursday was race day, time for SCSC to "show their 
stuff." Bronze medals were won by Vic Fowler, Karl 
Gautschi, Roger Hamilton, Floyd Hanks, John Mullen, 
Robert Todd and Brian Watts. Silver medals were won by 
Bob Basch, Terry Chamness, Rick Jaeger and Frank 
Heisenberg. Terri Ullrich, a SCSC member who made the 
trip with the Dallas ski club, won a silver medal in the senior 
women's individual races. While the NASTAR races were 
being held, what was going on next door? Ask Jane 
Hamilton and Patrice Reed how their first-ever try on the 
Marlboro course went! 

(cont'd on pg. 20) 

Answer to "Name the Faces", Section II 
(cont'd from pg. 4) 

Jim Franz, Jim Guild, Jim Plummer, Ed Knight, George 
Sanford, Marty Matras, Bob Olsen, Keith Eastin, Graham 
Barnes, Tom Mercer, Jerry Pyle, and Glenn Bishop. 
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GALVESTO.N MARDI·GRAS 

On Saturday, February 4, 1989, 65 
hearty (Joo/hearty) SCSC members 
boarded two buses in a quest for the 
Galveston Mardi Gras. Melinda Jelks 

Love your lavender locks, Melinda! 

volunteered to be the "commander"--of 
bus "B". Thanks Melinda! Fully ex
pecting to be turned back at the 
Galveston Causeway because of the icy 
and slippery road conditions, the true 
partiers availed themselves of every bit 
of warm clothing in their closets and 
every drop of alcohol at their com
mand to complete the journey. In fact, 
trippers on Bus "A" were so warmly 
clad, that they had to ask the bus driver 
to turn down the heat. Strange thing 
was, he hadn't even turned it on! 

Warmly clad Bus A riders Charles Goodrich, 
Terry Cummings, John Thayer, Linda Licarione 
and Jan Livingston. 

by Rhonda Ross 

Manuel Valle got the prize for 
"fuzziest" by dressing as a fur-clad 
reindeer. 

When it became apparent that the 
weather conditions were going to be 
horrid, emergency preparations were 
necessary to fortify us for the cold. Dee 
Brown prepared an old family recipe 
for Wassail. Bus "A" loved it so much 
that before leaving the departure point, 

;,.,.,rm,ng up w1111 wassail: Beth Nolen, Tim Mor
ton, Lorelle Pottick and Betty Tindall. 

all of the special ingredient had disap
peared! Vern Oliver came to the rescue 
and hiked down to a nearby liquor 
store to buy a half-gallon of demon 
rum. Charles Goodrich accompanied 
him because he had inadvertently left 
his cognac at home and needed to 

NOTICE TO THE MEMBERSHIP 
All changes of address must be mailed to the club Post Office Box (P. 0. Box 
22567) or called into the Vice President-Membership (482-5501) no later than the 
15th of the month prior to the effective date for your Sitzmarke to reach you. The 
newsletter is mailed bulk rate and will not be forwarded to you. Also, the post 
office will not advise the club of a new address. This is YOUR RESPONSIBILITY. 

replenish his stock. Fortified with an 
extra quantity of rum, both buses set 
off for Galveston. It's a good thing 
there was plenty of alcohol on the 
buses because it was slow going until 
past the second pickup location in 
Clear Lake. 

There were so many cars going 
backwards and over guard rails, as well 
as ambulances and police cars and 
rubber-neckers, that the Wassail was 
completely gone (as was the rum) by 
the time Galveston was reached. 

Because of the unscheduled rum
stop and the slow moving traffic, by 
the time bus "B" reached Clear Lake it 
was completely out of beer! Jim 
McLaughlin, (always handy when it 
comes to collecting money) in a wink 
of an eye had collected $40.00 which he 
never had to use because bus "A" had 
barely touched their beer. A quick beer 
transfer was made in the Wal-Mart 
Shopping Center and the journey 
resumed. 

The sandwiches on the bus "B" 
dido 't last long enough to share with 
those loading up at NASA. Michelle 
Lamb, Merlin Harger, Bob Fried, 
Shirley Lange and B. J. Scott had to 
content themselves with brownies, 
chocolate chip cookies and tortilla 
chips. The group reached Galveston 
about 3:30, just in time to hear Otis 
Day and the Knights on the balcony of 
Old Galveston Square. That's when 
everybody really started partying. The 
flying glitter, noise makers, poppers, 
food and street dancing, as well as the 
exuberance of the crowd, was catching 
and helped keep us warm. 

Recognize anyone? Front row partiers are Bill 
Kirk, Beth Nolen, Pam Williams and Corky 
Ament. 

(cont'd on pg. 25) 
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Elyse Turla and Marlena Vail 

had a ball. (Elyse said he was a ski 
instructor, also.) 

Friday night was the awards party, 
a bit crowded but we did some big, end 
of the trip, PARTYING. Dick Bryant 
was telling how he knows how much 
fun he's had by how bad he abuses his 
body. Is it true that he got his black eye 
by Break Dancing? 

Saturday we left Steamboat hop
ing the Curse of Steamboat Springs is 
true. "YOU WILL ALWAYS COME 
BACK TO THE BOAT." 

STEAMBOAT II rcont'dfrompg.17) 

. and Linda Licarione joined the trip 
and brought with her two feet of 
'champagne' powder for Wednesday. 
John Thayer, Terry Cummings, 
Michelle Lamb, Merlyn Harger, Linda 
Licarione, Billie Nowak, Donna 
Repka, Anita Yeomans and Mike 
Birowski had a great time playing, fall-

Michele Keating, Katie Tron, John Thayer, 
Terry Cummings, Jeri Hartman. 

ing, being buried and sometimes skiing 
in the powder. Wednesday night we 
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STEAMBOAT III fcont'dfrom pg. 1aJ 
Friday, •our last day · of skiing, 

dawned clear and cold, but SCSC'ers 
didn't let - 20 degrees stop them! That 
night the TSC Awards Party and dance 
was held on the mountain, and it was 
"jammin". Actu_ally, the party theme 
was "ugly jams". SCSC continued our 
quest for the Cup by winning first 
place in Division 1 with a total of 3,874 
points, the most points ever scored 
during Texas Ski Week. 

Saturday also dawned clear and 
cold (try -15 degrees!). We all loaded 
our gear, piled on the bus and 
wondered why it was almost as cold in
side as out. No heat, that's why! 

Keeping warm on the bus - Lee Mixon, Melanie 
Green, Kim Johnson, Patrice Reed. 

What's a good way to generate hot air? 
No, not that way - by singing! Frank 
Reisenberg, our barbershop tenor, was 

Guess Who??? 

Roger Holzman provided us all a tacky 
lesson by teaching us the meaning of 
"Bonk Aid". Harry Gaston and 
Cheryl Houge were not the most tacky, 
but their costumes did have the most 
tacks. There were also rumors that safe 
sex was rampant at the party. 

the songleader. If that didn't warm us 
up, Sharon Zill did by sharing 
Playgirl's Mr. February with everyone 
who wanted a peek. Greg Picard, Mark 
Picard and Babs Dovidas warmed up 
as a family, as did Jon and Laurel 
Welkey. Brenda Gillis spent most of 
the ride hidden - was she warm? Ray 
Fincher, was that you going incognito 
under that red hat? We got to the air
port and checked our luggage with an 
hour to spare. The medical masks were 
passed out again and the crew really 
loved the SCSC routine - so much so, 
in fact, that we got free red and white 
wine the entire trip back. Tom 
Williams, our TC and a great lover of 
white wine, didn't get any, though. 
Why? He was still in Denver, waiting 
outside the women's restroom, or so he 
says. What really happened, Tom? 
You can tell us! Maybe he confided in 
his suitemates, Glen Von Gonten and 
Susan Krosky. 

LOREN GULLEDGE 
Account Agent 

7001 Highway 6 South at Bellaire 
Suite 236 (Target Center) 

Houston. TX 77083 
Bus. 879-4885 • Res. 556-1370 

Naturally, all survived the party 
with clear heads (Ha!), ready for 
Thursday's Texas Ski Council Race. 
Charlie Roberts in his moose cap was 
quite recognizable in the videos. Many 
thanks go to John Thayer for being 
such a great race director and supply
ing several Space City racers with 
"hummers" and "snow flakes" for 
the extra shot of courage. The SCSC 
team captured first place in the Texas 
Ski Week - Traditional club races and 
set a new record for the most points 
ever earned. Congratulations to Steam
boat II's medal winners: John Cook 
(G), Tom Danowski (S), Dennis 
Bentley (S), Merlyn Harger (S), Mike 
Birowski (S), Harry Gaston (S), John 
Thayer (B), Dave McGehee (B), Billie 
Nowak (B), Cheryl Houge (B), and 
Eunice Young (B). Those racers who 
had the best times were invited to com
pete in Friday's individual races. Con
gratulations to Harry for winning third 
place in the Senior Men's Division. At 



Now that the trip is over, the 
following burning questions can be 
asked (and answered): 

Should West Side be renamed 
"Back Side" in honor of Louise 
Talen? 

How many phone numbers did 
John "J.R." Mullen collect? 

How many men bought Kim 
Johnson and Melanie Green dinner? 

Is it true Carolyn Smith's ski in
structor carried her on his back down 
Why Not? 

"' How come Lee Mixon got to share 
a condo with three women - what is it 
he's got? 

Katie Grant and Sue Landis - why 
don't your shoes fit? 

Debbie Oliver and Louise Talen 
never saw their suitemates Karl and 
Lotty Gautschi - they were too busy 
being barflies! · 

STEA~OAT IV (cont'd/rompg. JI) 

group was tiria after a heavy day of 
skiing, but most showed up for the 
SCSC group "Tacky Party". The folks 
in the Steamboat IV group were 
relatively calm, although Jerry Mont
gomery kept offering everyone 
"chocolate nuggets" from his com
mode and Tom Mercer "let go" of his 
usually sedate character and got into 
the mood of the party with his 
"horns". 

It only took one day on the slopes 
and the Tacky Party for the women in 
condo A106, Rosanne Clark, Nancy 
Meier, Sharen Seversen, Peggy Schill
inger, Joyce Margarce and Marsha 
Lutz to have their phone ringing off 
the wall (taking them back to their col
lege days). In fact, they obviously did 
not spread the word that they were 
condomates because over morning cof

As the week progressed Charles 
Luschon and Chuck Lechlider in-
troduced new member Ginny Lootens 
to the finer points of skiing--coffee and 
Grand Marnier in the evening-
guaranteed to relax and prepare one 
for the next day bn the slopes! ! Doris 
Hemsworth was also learning some 
finer points, but in connection with 
Liar's Poker--she wants to thank all 
the guys who gave her pointers--she 
plans to use her winnings for her next 
ski trip! 

We quickly realized the condo 
with Bill Kirk, Ray Davis, Glen 
Bishop, Pam Holder and Tom Mercer 
contained some veterans of SCSC ski 
trips. They leisurely got up, had 
breakfast and headed for the slopes 
around 9:00 a.m. The newer SCSC 

_______________ 4 . fee they discovered that several of them 

members, such as Sharen Seversen and 
Marsha Lutz tried to get 7 days of ski
ing into 4 by hitting the slopes early 
and staying late. 

Trip Coordinators: Tom Williams (Steamboat 
Ill), Jeri Hartman (Steamboat II), Dick Bryant 
(Steamboat I). 

the Awards Party there was much con
fusion, not only did they announce the 
wrong person as the winner, but they 
also gave Harry a woman's sweater. 
Sorry about all that, Harry, but we 
hear that Cheryl is enjoying the 
sweater. 

Romance seems to have been in 
the air at St~limboat. During the trip 
Callen Pasak proposed marriage to 
Rosalyn Garner and she accepted 
--congratulations. Laura Boyd and 
Glenn Hilman, who met on a trip to 
Steamboat last year, returned together 
this year. 

With the great accommodations 
and hospitality shown to us at The 
Lodge at Steamboat and the excellent 
facilities of Steamboat Ski Corp., not 
surprisingly, we all came back feeling 
we had partied and skied to the limit. 

had been asked to dinner by the same 
two "slope hustlers!!!" 

James Richter 
finally caught up 
with the group on 
Thursday after 
staying in Denver 
to visit his son. It 
took him all day to 
get to Steamboat 
because his morn
ing flight was 
cancelled. He arriv
ed at the Texas Ski 

(cont'd on pg. 23) 

C~uncil Happy The girls from A/06: Joyce Margarce, Nancy Meier, Rosanne Clark, 
Hour in time to Sharon Severson, Marsha Lutz, and Peggy Schillinger. 

find tripmate Rosanne Clark winning 
all the awards for Texas Trivia. Just 
ask Rosanne "What was the cradle of 
Texas Liberty?'' Dick Howard also 
managed to come up with a trivia 
answer or two. 

After the happy hours several of 
the group routinely progressed to the 
"Inferno" where one night Marsha 
Lutz, Rosanne Clark and Nancy Meier 
were seen shedding their underwear 
because they got a little warm. My 
guess is the guys in C301--Allen Par
sons, Wade Brown, Wes Brown, Ron 
Harvey, Loren Gulledge and Mike 
Montgomery, better known as Loren's 
Group were around to watch. Tommy 
Thompson was also known to be 
around the Inferno, as well as the Hot 
Tub, when any of the women from 
A106 were around. 

For ALL Your 
Real Estate Needs 

Call 

Donna Kidwell, CRB 
Multi•Milllon Producer 

REAL TY EXECUTIVES 
P. 0. Box 570204 
Houston, TX 77257-0204 
7131499-7011 - 668-4444 
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_____ . SKI TIPS· FOR THE.BEGINNER 
' .. .;~ 

Taking the Lift Up 
Instructions for riding are posted at 
every lift. Read them. If you are un
sure, ask the lift attendant for help. 
While you wait in line, watch how · 
o"t:hers ride. 

It's just good ski etiquette to wait 
your turn in line. Only on-duty ski 
patrolmen and students in class with an 
instructor may cut the line. 

VAILI&II 

>~' ., ,_ 
' ' r, .. ' 

(cont'dfrompg. 13) 

Chuck Ratliff, Michael Moldof
sky, Sharon Taylor, Susan Tilotta, and 
Kim Page lost all inhibitions after 
drinking Vail Ale and Face Shots and 
participated in the Trails End Hand 
Jive Contest. Prize . . . Sex-on-the
Beach! Ed Cain entered the bar stating, 
''This was my best day of skiing -
ever!" 

Not being on skies for three years 
did not keep Jerry Pyle from following 
Phil Unruh down Black Diamonds. 
After several pitchers of beer, Tom 
Okamoto and Mark Russek took B. J. 
Scott and Dee Brown on a foot tour of 
Vail - in search of the bus stop. We 
now know who not to follow! 

Monday greeted us with Sun
shine!! We quickly found out that Dee 
Brown · had no problems skiing 
downhill - standing still was the pro
blem. Sy Liebergot perfected a new 
downhill position - now known as the 
"Liebergot Crucifix Position". Trying 

~ •. : _.,;v ' '.,,. ~ - ' 
• I 

Lunch at Mid-Vail: Patti Richards, Kim Page, 
Linda Ford, Gene David and Jim McIntyre. 
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Before Starting Down 
Loosen up your muscles before taking 
off. A long, cold ride uphill may take 
up to 40 minutes. Since you've been in 
one position for most of this time, 
you're bound to be stiff. It's wise to get 
your blood flowing again and warm 
those muscles you are about to use. 
Then, choose the hill that best fits your 
ability. 

· .... 
' ., -· .... ., ' ,. . ", 

to out-maneuver Diane Yarberry, Gene 
(Crash) Davis tried to make a lasting 
impression on Vail's back bowls, e.g. 
his face imprint in the snow. 

Monday night's separate Vail I & 
· II Happy Hours had B. J. Scott and 
Kim Page playing bouncers to clear the 
condos so they could hit the town. 

Monday Happy Hour: Pete Thorpe, Jim Minica, 
Leona Schroeder and Sy Liebergot. 

' ~ .. ., 
Woody (Samurai) Shiflett, with his condo 
harem, Donna Berglund, Debbi Chrissinger and 
Beth Nolen stop by Happy Hour on their way to 
the hot tub, after a hard day of skiing. 

l 
Choosing the Slope 
Choose the hill that best fits your abili
ty. Every ski area has a map of trails 
and runs to guide you. Check with the 
ski instructor or ski patrolman. Don't 
be afraid to ask. Skiers are friendly and 
anxious to help. Be honest about your 
skills. Keep away from hills that 
frighten you. It'll still be there when 
you're ready for it. 

-*' -I ' 

Tuesday brought beautiful 
weather again. Bill Morgan claims this 
was due to his good clean living. After 
five bottles of wine at The Cook 
Shack, Gene Davis, Patti Richards, 
Randy Pavelka, Michael Moldofsky 
and Kim Page took off to China Bowl. 
Michael Moldofsky did a beautiful 
face plant, broke his ski pole off at the 
handle and survived to ski another day. 

ABOVE: Kicking Up Their Heels: Viva and Bill 
Morgan with Donna Berglund at "Far East". 
BELOW: Lucky Fred soaks up some sun during 
lunch break. 

(cont'd on pg. 24) 
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STEAMBOAT IV (,·ont'dfrompg. 21) 

Kathy and Charles Morgan were 
the resident photographers. Because of 
Charles' "surgery" before the trip he 
couldn't ski, so Kathy willingly let him 
take her dog sledding, snowmobiling, 
and hot air ballooning. Not only did 
they get videos of these activities, but 
they also filmed the Tacky Party, 
Awards Party and the "Race Down the 
Mountain". Robert Mills and Sherra 
Nelson also tried the dogsledding. Ed 
and Ellen Missavage, Joe Daly and 
MIison Terzakis also took part in an 
extracurricular activity--unfortunately 
it was the highly touted sleigh ride--the 
problem was the night they went the 
temperature went to -20 degrees. As 
they were told when they began the 
ride--" an experience you will 
remember"--whether they wanted to or 
not! 

The final day of skiing was ex
tremely eventful for the group that 
made it to Ragnor's for lunch. 
Rosanne Clark, Dick Howard, Bob 
Wilbanks (it's hard to get rid of that 
guy!), Terry McGuinness, Dan Whitis, 
and Darrell Donaldson shared four 
bottles of wine before hitting the slopes 

ABOVE: A. G. Davis, Pam Holder, Tom 
Mercer, Bob Wilbanks, Bill Kirk, Glen Bishop. 
BELOW: Terry McGuiness attempting to head 
down the slopes after lunch at Ragnar's on the 
Mountain. 

for a final afternoon of skiing. Guess it 
was a good thing more of us didn't 
show up--with the wine flowing, there 
might have been a few collisions on the 
slopes. Speaking of collisions, we had 
an unfortunate incident on the slopes-

A. G. Davi~. wearing his jams and 
lookin'· fine ,J.vas skiing his last run 
down, lost control and had to be car
ried down the mountain by sled by a 
petite ski patrol person called Turin!! 
Terry McGuinness apparently had a 
collision of another kind when one of 
the lift attendants gave him a "Cross 
body check" because he only went out 
half way to the chair. 

Steamboat IV showed up in force 
at all the parties. We particularly had a 
great time at the Awards Party when 
we watched our trip leader, A. G. 
Davis walk away with second place in 
the ugly jam contest and Pam Holder 
accepted the Texas Ski Council Trophy 
for the races. 

Gulledge, Pam Holder, Tania An
drasko, Paul Wottering, Margrit 
Carter, Lee Hall, Glen Bishop, Ed 
Booth and Ed Hankey. Silver medals 
were woh by Scott Peterson, Tom 
Mercer, Steve Benson a_nd Ron 
Honefenger. Also credit needs to be 
given to Nastar newcomers Chuck 
Deaton and Sherra Nelson. Both fell 
coming out of the gate, but kept trying, 
unfortunately without success, to com
plete the course. Thanks to all of the 
above for a terrific job. 

Saturday evening found just 
Steamboat IV still on the mountain. 
We were one short as Chris Maddux 
decided to cut his trip short and went 
back with the other trips. Guess all 
powder the first day wore him out! The 
last evening together gave us the op
portunity to view the Morgans' videos. 
Every condo contributed to a great din
ner, with Charles Morgan throwing 
together great "Loophole Spaghetti". 
At the dinner we voted on and 
presented awards (donated by Sun and 
Ski) for the following categories: 
Brightest Outfit--Nancy Staples 

(cont'd on pg. 26) 

The following in
dividuals helped SCSC 
accumulate the most 
points ever in the Nastar 
Races: Chuck Lechlider, 
Terry McGuinness, 
Wade Brown, Marsha 
Lutz, Nancy Staples, 
Don Moore, Doris 
Hemsworth, Tony Huer
ta, Charles Goodrich, 
Joe Daleo, Sharen 
Seversen, Allen Parons, 
Kevin Devers, Allison 
Terzakis, Peggy Schill
inger, Norman Rund, Ed 
Missavage. A number of 
our group accumulated 
bronze medals while 
earning their points: Bill 
Kirk, Gary Sequeira, 
Jerry Montgomery, 
Dick Howard, Loren 

FIRST PLACE! Trip participants, Chairman of the Board Bill 
Kirk and President Pam Holder with the Texas Ski Week 
Trophy. 
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VAIL I & II fcont'dfrompg. 22J 

The Old Straw Hat Ski Club from 
New Jersey invited SCSC to Happy 
Hour at Nick's on Tuesday night. Rose 
Russom became SCSC's connection 
with OSHSC. 

Leona Schroeder received a phone 
call from home - business sometimes 
takes precedence over fun on the 
slopes. We missed you. 

Wednesday brought the Treasure 
Hunt. Clues were given and the race 
was on. After two and a half days of 
sk'i'ing by Ted and Debbie Bergeron to 
find the perfect hiding place for the 
treasure hunt clues, the treasure was 
found by an 8 year old girl from 
England before any of our group could 
find it. Luckily Ted and Debbie were 
taking Claude Cavenaugh and Sandy 
Bialas up to the Treasure to video tape 
the winners when the first group came 
through. Winners of the $105.00 
Treasure were Tom Okamoto and Ron 
and Roberta Rambin. Ted did receive a 
phone call from the little girl that after
noon wanting to know what she had 
won. 

Treasure Hunt Coordinators Debbie and ·Ted 
Bergeron with winners Tom Okamoto, Roberta 
and Ron Rambin. 

Jerry Pyle lost the cap to his ski 
pole ... .if you have ever skied with 
Jerry, you know what a disaster this 
was. 

Camera man "Jean" Claude 
Cavenaugh took a group up for some 
action filming. The only money made 
on this film will be from blackmail; 
you won't be viewing it on ESPN. 
Claude took the camera down its first 
Black Run and the camera and Claude 
survived. The camera also survived 
assistant cameraman Mark Russek. 

Wednesday night brought the 
group together for pizza and games. 
The pizza arrived and the Space City 
Piranhas dived in! Jim McIntyre and 
Ed Cain were red-faced during the 
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ABOVE: Viewing the videos before dinner arriv
ed. BELOW: Kim Page, Van Miles, Roy 
Caviness, B. J. Scott and Gene Davis diving in at 
the pizza party. 

balloon game of which Sharon Taylor, 
Helen Zuliana, Viva Morgan and 
Marilyn Cronan were winners. Pete 
Thorpe and Manuel Valle were seen in 
some compromising positions to win 
the other contest. 

Ed Cain, Dee Brown and Jim McIntyre. 

jPMILL 
BEFORE 
DESCENDING 

Pete Thorpe and Manvel Valle passing the 
balloon. 

Bob and Marilyn Davis were seen 
taking off to celebrate the 10-year an
niversary of their meeting at the bar 
where they met. 

Thursday Mark Russek and Dee 
Brown went cross-country skiing in the 
Back Bowls of Beaver Creek. Howard 
Rodriguez tried snowboarding - he 
claims that the brain damage was 
minimal. Marilyn Cronan ventured to 
Beaver Creek without husband Mike 
Cronan and carried her own skis (a 
first). How many people did you 
behead? Now we know why she keeps 
you around, Mike. 

For our Thursday night sleigh ride 
the moon was almost full and the sky 
was full of stars. SCSC was joined by 
Old Straw Hat Ski Club. Lois 
Danielson, Peb and Susan Rock opted 
for warmth and stayed inside. Just to 
name a few who enjoyed the ride: 
Laurie Romberg, Earl Dishman, Joan 
Istre, Patrice Hogan, Marlene Maher, 
Lucy Fred, Martin and Glenda Mauk, 
Suzan and Van Miles. 

Marlene Maher and Jerry Pyle on sleigh ride. 
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ABOVE: Enough sleighing - let's eat! Chuck 
Johnson, Jim Minica, Susan Tilotta, Claude 
Cavenaugh, Sandy Bialas, Patrice Hogan, Jack 
Rafferson, Dee Shoppe, Pete Thorpe. BELOW: 
Mike and Marilyn Cronan, Debbie and Ted 
Bergeron. 

After the sleigh ride, Kim Page 
took her ATC Social Director duties to 
Altitude and introduced Meryl Holly, 
Pete Thorpe, and Barbara Smith to the 
Scottish Monoboard team. 

For your information: 
• Fred Schaffert became an expert 

at removing fuzz balls from women's 
sweaters. 

MARDI GRAS (cont'dfrompg. 19) 

The idea of bleacher seats was 
good, but unfortunately they were not 
warmed and it got mighty cold sitting 
and waiting for the parade that was 
about an hour late to begin. Ray Nau
dain brought along some of his famous 
liqueurs which helped keep that chill 
out of our bones. 

Bill Kirk, Merlyn Harger, Rhonda Ross and Ray 
Naudain waiting for the parade. 

Glynnda Addicks, Layna Adams, 
Nancy Boelsen, Georgia Pavey, Kevin 
McHugh, Bob Fried, Manuel Valle and 
Cissy Dutcher spent a little time on the 
Strand but soon went to a favorite bar 
of Cissy's to dance away the time until 

• Viva Morgan learned which shoe 
goes on the right foot. 

• Woody Shiflett cannot walk 100 
yards to dinner. 

• Debbi Crissinger almost became 
the Late Debbi Crissinger due to wak
ing up her roommates Beth Nolen, 
Donna Berglund and Woody Shiflett 
by pulling off the covers at 6:30 a.m. 
(But guys .... she made breakfast!) 

• Valerie Mccutchen hauled all 
the ingredients for gumbo to Vail and 
cooked dinner for hubby Don McCut
chen, George Zupp, Alden Mackey 
and Ken Moredock. 

• Bill Cochran had more trouble 
with icy steps that the slopes. 

• Dee Shoppe was seen doing 
Ledges (a portion of the Womens 
Downhill). 

• Ralph Montigo was the 
designated photographer for Vail II 
and did a wonderful job. 

• Trying to get into Howard's ski
ing space, Gloria Hodge sprained her 
knee. 

. • · Sharon Taylor found a cheap 
way to take pictures - don't put film in 
your camera. 

• Kristi Kemp had mail waiting 
when we arrived. 

the parade. After the parade, they 
returned to that bar and were some of 
the last ones to return to the buses. In 
an attempt to keep warm, Dee Brown 
and Melinda Jelks tried out for the 
T.S.U. band as strutters. They almost 
got the job until the police made them 
go back to their bleacher seats. 

More parade watchers: Gene Davis, Beverly 
Merritt, B. J. Scott, Mark Russek, Tom 
Williams, Barbara Niland and Ginger Howard. 

The weather proved too much for 
some of the most hearty and bus "B", 
plus ten from bus "A" left Galveston 
around 10:30 p.m. Because it had been 

• If you ever want to find Roy 
Caviness just listen for "Yeah Baby". 

• Carmen and Mary Flores know 
where and where not to shop in Vail. 

• Jim Minica and Chuck Johnson 
spent a lot of time helping Kim carry 
ice chests, boxes, etc. (Thanks!) 

• Helen Shilling, with her Doc
tor's expertise, finally diagnosed her 
illness as measles. Was it the spots that 
did it, Helen? 

• We've all heard of the Lone 
Ranger but how about the "Lone 
Skier". Tom Honeycheck was seen on 
the slopes but never anywhere else. 

• Carolyn Wills was seen skiing 
lots of moguls. Is that why you invited 
the masseuse from Breckenridge? 

• Manuel Valle, Sy Liebergot, Bob 
Baker, Lucy Fred, John Gilbert and 
Marlene Maher were seen taking ad
vantage of the Vail cuisine. 

• Vail II had 35 ATC's - Your TC 
thanks you. 

• Skiing with Lynn Havlik and 
Kresh Rados, Tessa Havlik got lots of 
pointers . 

• Sue Walker spent all week look
ing for a skating rink with no luck. 

(cont'd on pg. 27) 

announce<;l many times that the buses 
would l~ave no later than 11:00 o'clock 
p.m., the remaining bus waited for the 
stragglers to return. Jan Livingston, 
who had last been seen with some 
French Navy Officers, finally returned 
to the bus parking lot and the second 
bus left on time with no injuries or 
frostbite and lots of good times to 
share with those who hadn't been gutsy 
enough to make the trip. 

Thanks go to Trisha of Legends, 
Clauzelle of Visuals and Dana Wardell 
for donating hair cuts and facials to 
winners of the "best mask" contests. 
Male winners were John Chomiak and 
Landon Kelsey. Lorelle Pottick and 
Melinda Jelks won for the females. 
Couple winners were Barbara Niland 
and Tom Williams and Beverly Merritt 
and John Thayer. Thanks everyone for 
your enthusiasm! 

Despite the weather, everyone had 
a great time and again showed that 
SCSC has spirit and stamina even 
under sub-zero conditions. 
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GROWTH AND 
ATTRITION 

Membership turnover in ski clubs 
is often as high as 300/o per year. Often, 
this is a function of our high percen
tage of single members -- they become 
"attached" to someone and their life 
takes a different direction. Some of 
this attrition is due, however, to new 
members feeling "left out" or not part 
of the "in group" (or groups). Some 
clubs, such as the Flying Dutchmen of 
Reading, PA, The Wichita (KS) Ski 
Club and the Texas Twisters (L1,1b
bock) have organized programs to pre
vent this problem, but many of us 
ignore the new member or visitor to 
our detriment. We need "new blood" 
and one way to insure this is to simply 
"be friendly" at meetings and other 
functions. DON'T LET A NEW OR 
PROSPECTIVE MEMBER FEEL 
OUT OF PLACE AT YOUR FUNC-

STEAMBOAT IV fcont'dfrompg.1JJ 

Left to right: Virgnia Looter, Nancy Staples, 
Doris Hemsworth. Nancy shows her condomates 
her award for "Brightest Outfit". 

(tangerine shows up well on the moun
tain); Most in style outfit--Jerry Mon
tgomery (one piece black and blue suit 
looked terrific); Most out of style-
Tania Andrasko (people claim she's 
been wearing one of her outfits since 
1979--still •looks good!); Widest 
Wedge--Peggy Donley (someday she'll 
stop being a beginner); Best Face 
Plant--Glenn Bishop (four on the first 
day!), Most indiscriminate skier--A. G. 
Davis (must have been the Jams!); 
Buried at the bar--Loren's Group 
(ql!ite a group of party goers!). The 
evening was capped off with one final 
night of partying at the Inferno. 

Sunday found us packing up and 
heading back to Houston. Marc Heard 
and Bob Porter were both apparently 
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TIO NS. Look for the signs of this pro
blem: Is yolir memberships' average 
age getting older? What is your rate of 
membership turnover? If these figures 
are too high, you may need to move to 
attract new and possibly younger 
members -- and above all, do what you 
can to keep your veteran members. 

While these factors deplete our 
membership numbers, we often are 
prohibited by finances and/or I.R.S. 
rulings from soliciting new members 
through the public media via advertis
ing. One of the ways that we can "get 
the word out" as to who and what we 
are (how many people do you know 
who still think that a ski club is an 
organization of expert or avid skiers 
who also perhaps like to party?) is to 
increase your public relations activities 
within your community. (See 
September 1988 issue.) Another is to 
work on publicity on a national level. 
Write the major ski magazines and ask 

eager to be on the road as both were 
among the many that helped to get the 
luggage loaded. Again we had a couple 
of hitchhikers as Cheryl Clements and 
John Cook worked in an extra day and 
came back with us. The bus trip back 
was once again entertaining for the 
smaller bus. Funny what not having a 
bathroom on board does. The bus had 
not gone too far outside Steamboat 
when it had to make an unofficial "pit 
stop" along side the highway for Mike 
Montgomery and Allen Parsons. We 
discussed leaving them behind, but 
were glad we didn't when they par
ticipated in the two hours plus of joke 
telling. 

Finally back at Stapleton we 
departed on time. Once again we 
treated the flight crew to the Space City 
Drill, but this time we assisted them 
with pointing out the lighting on the 
aircraft by squeezing our little pocket 
flashlights at the appropriate time. We 
did become a little concerned, 
however, when one of the flight atten
dants requested a flashlight for the 
pilot--especially since we landed at 
night. 

A special thanks needs to be given 
to the TC and ATC's condomates-
Pam Holder, Tom Mercer, Glenn 
Bishop, Bill Kirk, Ray Davis, Jerry 
Montgomery, Dick Howard, Tommy 
Thompson, Kathy Morgan and 

why they seldom discuss ski clubs. If 
any of you have contacts within the na
tional media, put us in contact with 
them or -- better yet -- tell them what 
ski clubs are all about and describe us 
as an almost underground movement 
in todays' social matrix. (The media 
always seems to be interested in "ex
posing,, hidden movements.) 

Seriously, if we could get more 
national publicity as a group of 
organizations, we would see our mem
bership recruitment efforts increase 
markedly. Anyone with any ideas on 
this subject or on the subject of local 
publicity for clubs, please contact this 
publication and we will give those ideas 
exposure among the clubs. 

Remember, the larger we grow the 
better buying and marketing power we 
will have as a group. 

Bob Wilbanks, Editor, NSCNL 
Reprinted from December, 1988 issue 

The National Ski Club Newsletter 

Charles Morgan. By condo-ing with 
the TC and ATC they ended up 
''volunteering'' more than any of them 
probably planned. 

We had a great bunch of people 
on our trip and would sign up in a 
minute to return to the mountains with 
all the participants of Steamboat IV. 
The group that took the sleigh ride said 
it best: "The skiing was perfect, the 
people friendly and the group lots of 
fun" --no one wanted to leave 111 I 
Thanks participants for" SUPER trip. 

ATC Peggy Donley and TC A. G. Dovls - the 
only casualties on the short trip. Good thing they 
had so many participants willing to help them 
put the Spaghetti Dinner Shindig on. 



VAILi &II 
NASTAR Notes: 

(cont'dfrompg.25) MARD{ GRAS PICTORIAL HIGHLIGHTS 

• Gene Davis wins silver medal 
skiing to "Paul Harvey - Good Day". 

• Jim McLaughlin brings goggles 
just for . racing - remembers them at 
middle of course. 

• Van Miles tries new technique 
-skiing with one pole and one glove. He 
may start a fad - the only one with a 
faster time that day was the pace setter. 

• Buddy Soland and Ed Cain were 
seen many times on the course. Do it 
till you get it right. 

• Medals won: Van Miles and 
Ralph Montigo - Gold, Gene Davis 
-Silver, Karl and Lotty Gautschi 
-Bronze. 

Sorry if we missed anyone. 
Friday, Tim Morton was seen dig

ging in the trash can. He now has a new 
set of poles. 

Marty and Cindy Budinsky tried 
snowmobiling Friday. Marty buried his 
machine in waist deep snow. Guess 
that's what happens when you try to 
turn in mid-air. Cindy complained of 
her legs hurting. Guess she was a little 
saddle sore. 

Patti Richards became Fred 
Schaffert on Friday so he could help 
Danna Sutton with her luggage. What 
an excuse Fred! 

As Vail I hit the slopes for the last 
day of skiing, Vail II packed bags and 
did last minute shopping. Another on
time flight from Continental brought 
them home on schedule. 

.Let's go home! Sandy Bialas, Tom Okamoto, 
Dee Brown, Carolyn Wills, Howard Rodriguez, 
Helen Zuliani, B. J. Scott and Ralph Montigo. 

. .,, (Oh, for a little color ... ) 

TOP ROW: Left: Glennda Addicks, John Chomiak and Cissy Cutcher. Right: Lorelle Pottick. 
CENTER: Left; Layna Adams. Right: Beverly Merritt and John Thayer. BOTTOM ROW: Leit: Debbi 
Chrissinger and Beth Nolen. Right: Dee Brown and Gene Davis. 

Saturday, with a few die hards hit
ting the slopes for a few more hours, 
Vail I packed up to leave. Time was 
spent at Denver airport bar with Sy 
Liebergot entertaining everyone by 

· building things on the table. 

(f you can't hang 'um, stack 'um! Debbie 
Bergeron and Sy Liebergot at Stapleton Airport. 

Special thanks to the crew and 
Simba for service above and beyond 

the call of duty. Thanks to Continental 
for door prizes, on time flights and ex
tra group check-in help. Also thanks to 
Sporthaus Lindner, Oshmans, Sun & 
Ski Sports, and Ski Houston for door 
prizes. 

Chuck, B. J., and Kim want to 
thank all the participants on Vail I and 
II for making this a wonderful trip for 
all!! 

A TC Kim Page, TC's Chuck Ratliff and B. J. 
Scott. 
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

19 21 22 24 

@ @ 
26 27 28 29 30 31 APRIL 

2 3 4 5 ", 7 ,. 
COMING ATTRACTIONS 

9 10 11 12 13 u i s 
APRIL 6 .................. . .... . . . ....... . ... . ......... . Winter Park Post-Trip Party ·( r; 17 18 19 '20 id 22 
APRIL 8 ............... . . . ... . ..... . ...... . .... . ......... Bluebonnet Trail Bike Ride 
APRIL 10 ....................... . ....... GENERAL MEETING / Out-of-Fubion Show 
APRIL 14-16 .•.................................. . ............. San Antonio Weekend 23 24 25 26 27 i8 i 9 
APRIL 20 ............. . . . .. . .. .. .............. . .............. . . Happy Hour - R & R 
APRIL 21. .............. . .......... . .............. . ... . ..... . ....... Bowling Night '30 
APRIL 28-30 ..................... .. ........................ New Orleans Jazz Festival 



NEW MEMBERS 

- - PNIIIE ADDRESS CITY STATEZIP 
IICIIIE Im 

·······••:11-■■-----····••-=••····-----·--·-···-··--············-··•=••···-•=•--=•==-==---------1:=--=-=-=-=------
KOLE, LARRY ( ) 467·0809 691>-1500 1001SIOICllOAl(t/19 HOUSTON TX 77080 
KOl'YCINSKI, ANITA JANE ( > m-04n 9Z5·3526 10101 S. GESSIIER t/109 HOUSTON TX · TT071 1054 

KOWIS, MART L. I > 496·6826 492·6511 1431 DAIi STREM HOUSTON TX TT043 
LANDUS, JERRT 8. ( ,n1-84SS 274·5000 5035 CREEIC8£11J HOUSTON TX 77035 
LATSHAW, PATTY KING ( > 531·7777 939·61191 P.P. BOX 821431 HOUSTON TX m82 
LOOTENS, VIRGINIA L. ( )661·9892 6JO·n64 3&35 RILET HOUSTON TX noo5 
MALONE, CONNIE J. ( )668·0689 639-7353 5223 BRAEBURN DR IVE BELLAIRE TX 77401 

MANNKE, JOE ( ) 977-11524 220D WICREST HOUSTON TX TT079 
MARTIN, ED ( ) 622·7555 89(Hi21!4 P.O. BOX 56201 HOUSTON TX m56 6201 

MAYLE, KENNETH D. (409) 564·- 564·1168 P.O. BOX 3119 NACOGDOCHES TX 75961 
MCCRART, MARION ELIZABETH ( ) 359·2749 540-7700 3700 KINGWOOO DR. #501 KINGWID TX m39 
MCOANNALD, R. M. (MONTY) ( > 622-6648 961·7683 3733 llaSTHE IMER #2D5 HOUSTON TX TT027 
MCGINTY, JERRT L. ( ) 782·6541 956-2684 10()00 MEMOR IAL DR SUITE 4DO HOUSTON TX TT024 
MCHUGH, KEVIN J. ( ) 550·5159 621-1600 8440 EASTON CCMIONS #1312 HOUSTON TX 77095 3042 

MEIER. VIVIEN ( ) 789·0075 2100 TANGLEWILDE #345 HOUSTON TX 77063 
MINICA, JIM H. ( ) 526·1138 968-3602 2551 WINDSOR AVE. HOUSTON TX 77006 

• MOEHRING, SUSAN K. ( ) 859·0548 463-6365 8750 POINT PARK DR. #1506 HOUSTON TX 77095 
MORRIS, LEE W. ( ) 965·9573 627-0619 2412 TORKTOWI t/314 HOUSTON TX 77056 
NELSON, SHERRA L. ( > 550·4634 968·6259 14115 SPENCER RD #2 HOUSTON TX 77041 
PORADEK, PERRY T. ( > 556·1125 491-4500 12826 KINGSBRIDGE LN_. HOUSTON TX TT077 

PORADEK, MELISSA L. 433-0288 
PRATT, ELIZABETH ( ) 6363 FELDER SA.ti JOSE CA 95123 
PRICE, Jll>T C. ( > 682·0563 465·1677 5910 SAXON HOUSTON TX 77092 
READ, ROT G. ( ) 531,·6656 789·0404 3000 WILCREST t/360 HOUSTON TX TT042 
REDERDER, THCIIAS KEVIS ( ) 12200 FRENIN DR HOUSTON TX TT003 
REED, LINDA ( ) n9·D064 626·3930 5811 ARBOLES HOUSTON TX 77035 
RENTFRO, WAYNE ( > 342·3469 462·7553 P.O. BOX 1335 ROSENBERG TX 77471 1335 
ROSS, DAVID W. ( > 578·9100 690-6600 20046 SOUTH NAVAHO TRAIL KATY TX 77449 
ROSS, DR. JEFFREY ALAN ( ) 791-9521 TT07 FANNIN SUITE 270 HOUSTON TX 77054 
SCHNEIDER, PEGGY S. ( ) 894-4023 853-7883 8111 DORRCREST LN. HOUSTON TX 77070 
SCHRODER, HENRY J. ( > 974·5601 2101 FOUNTAINVIEW #19-C HOUSTON TX 77042 
SECRIST, GLENN RAT I > 261-1160 690-0407 3411 5TH ST . LOT 18 STAFFORD TX 77477 
SEILER, RUTH SCHUESSLER I > 686·0559 229-7411 5801 LUMBERDALE #205 HOUSTON TX 77092 
SPANN, ROT J. I > 723·2328 754-2613 10418 WILLOWISP DRIVE HOUSTON TX 77035 
SPAULDING, MELINDA D. ( ) 861·5701 631·5185 615 WOODLAND HOUSTON TX 77009 
STAPLES, NANCY J. ( i 864·7110 522-3861 P.O. BOX 19084 HOUSTON TX 77024 9084 
STARK, TOBY RUTH ( ) 988·8920 623-2606 10202 FORUM PARK DR. #266 HOUSTON TX 77036 
STEVENSON, LINDA ( , m-on1 227-3050 2001 HOLCONBE t/3203 HOUSTON TX TT030 
SZJY, PAM M. ( ) 440-3836 12711 DE FORREST HOUSTON TX 77066 
TANNEHILL, CATHERINE MARIE ( ) 556-7116 14130 STOICESNOUIU DR. HOUSTON TX 77077 
TAYLOR, GEORGE LO. ( > 931·5556 985-1117 6126 ELKWOCD FOREST HOUSTON TX 77088 
VASUT, BERNIE M. ( > 468•8225 888·5150 9119 FRIENDSHIP HOUSTON TX 77080 
VISCO, ANDREW ( > 868·8904 492-0222 633 E. 10TH ST. HOUSTON TX 77008 
WALDROP, RON D. ( ) 981·6420 627-5558 7522 TANAGER HOUSTON TX 77074 

WALDROP, S. LANELL 771·0557 
WHITE, J. T. ( > 333.95n 333-5970 18626 PRINCE WILLIAM HOUSTON TX 77058 
WILLIAMS, JOAN E. ( ) 491·5471 465-8515 522 ALCORN SUGARLAND TX 77478 
.WINN, BECKY G. ( ) 537·1618 440-2151 300 l«lEBNER RD #2124 HOUSTON TX 77090 
WOODS, LISA DAWN ( ) 783·4703 973-5639 11233 BRIAR FOREST HOUSTON TX 77042 
YARDLEY, ELIZABETH ANNE ( ) 520·1021 790-5800 2300 W. ALABAMA #40 HOUSTON TX 77098 
YOUNG, EUNICE (512) 335·TT05 251·7637 11916 ACORN CREEK AUSTIN TX 78750 
ZELLER, SHARI L. I ) 782·2876 757-5830 3600 JEANETTA #2708 HOUSTON TX 77063 
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MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY 
SUPPLEMENT 

This supplement lists: 
(A) Members who joined since Membership Directory was publish~.d. 
(B) Address or phone number changes since publication. 

·.r. ~ .. 
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~-• NEW MEMBERS 
CHANGES/ CORRECTIONS 

1, ) 

NAME PHONE PHONE ADDRESS CITY STATEZIP 
HOME M0RK 

====z=:======•=•=•==s==================•=ms=======z=====z:===============ssi:::=a============================================"'"""'="' 
ALLEN, EVELYN B. ( ) 82D-1871 853-5417 5335 W. GULF 8IC #14D8 H(lJSTON TX 77D88 

NAME PHONE PHONE ADDRESS CITY STATEZIP AMBROSE, ROBERT W. ( ) ·980-5703 924-4724 22033 SUNSWEPT CT . SUGARLAND TX 77478 

HOME M0RK BENDER, CINDY C. ( ) 789-3843 789-3843 7D6 ii£ BERING DR H!lJSTON TX 77057 

m..:======================----=-=---===--------------===--==============================================--- BERKHEIUER, EARL E. ( ) 558-7718 895-5877 15039 KIIIIERLEY LN. HaJSTON TX 77079 

AHLGREN, CAROi. A. ( ) 9601 FORREST LANE #613 DALLAS TX 75243 BORDELON, DONNA L. ( ) 358-9065 873-3562 3918 SWEET GIii TRAILS KINGWOOO TX m39 

ALTRICHTER, DIANA M. (415) 686-3066 P.O • . BOX 6346 CONCORD CA 94524 BOYD, ROB J. ( > 523-2681 853-7983 2220 HOPtclNS HaJSTON TX 77006 

ANDERSON, RICHARD H. ( ) 528-5272 975-4534 31 HACKBERRY LN HaJSTON TX 77027 
BRAVO, RETTA J. ( ) 686-5285 686-4614 1063 N. POST CWC RD H!lJSTON TX 77055 

BEALE, MICHELLE R- 888-5021 BRONlAIC, STAN ( ) 531-6147 531-6147 P.O. BOX 820124 H<lJSTON TX m82 

BARNES, GRAHAM K. ( > 783-5838 656-6239 9651 MEADOIIIIRIAR HaJSTON TX 77063 HALE, KELLY 496-6060 

BLAKE, LARRY V. ( ) 235-2014 9449 BRIAR FOREST #5205 HaJSTON TX 77063 CARFELLO, LOU ( ) 10627 DEL MONTE HaJSTON TX 77042 

CAIN, EDWARD A. ( ) 541-3600 575-3312 9602 SHARPVI EW HaJSTON TX 77036 5924 CARFELLO, DIANA M. 

CHAMNESS, TERRY H- ( ) 974·0904 974-0904 2m BRIARGROVE #922 HaJSTON TX 77057 
CARROLL, RICHARD W. ( ) 531-5067 293-5446 1641 PRAIRIE HARK LN. HaJSTON TX 77077 

DAVIS, MARK ( ) 266·3642 924-5305 7840 BATEMAN HaJSTON TX 77088 CASEY, KATIE M. ( ) 686·6035 226-0600 3737 WATONGA #16 HaJSTON TX 77092 

DONLEY, PEGGY ONEILL ( ) 661·4740 656-6864 6320 MEREDITH BELLAIRE TX 77401 CERNY, ALLEN J. (512) 865·3872 865-2831 RT I BOX 99 FLATONIA TX 78941 

EASTIN, KEITH E. (212) 228·3468 576-4000 280 PARK AVE. S<lJTH #26·8 NEW YORK NY 10010 CHILDERS, PATTI . CHRISTINE ( ) 666·5040 876-217D 4123 PURDUE HaJSTON TX 77085 

GAERLAN, JOSEPH V. ( ) 443.3953 350-7407 5814 BRIDGEGATE SPRING TX m73 CLARK, SUSAN L. ( ) 524-7838 247-6275 P.O. BOX 610111 HaJSTON TX 77098 0111 

HARDER, NANCY LYNN ( ) 782·4504 840-9m 10322 BRIAR RIVER DR. HaJSTON TX 77042 CLAYTON, KAREN MARIE ( ) 465·7734 643-6577 210 GESSNER HaJSTON TX 77024 

ISTRE, JOAN ( > 785·6343 223-2900 2200 FaJNTAINVIEW #22 HaJSTON TX 77057 COPPOLA, MAR IE ( ) 977-0649 977-0649 2100 TANGLEWILDE #597 HaJSTON TX 77063 

JONES, NADMI T. ( ) 621·1548 621-1548 9449 BRIAR FOREST #3201 HOUSTON TX 77063 CaJRSON, DAN C. ( > 461-6709 m-9955 12806 TRAVIATA HaJSTON TX ~7024 

LINDEN, KENDA U. ( ) 556·5165 461 - 5626 12401 OVERBROOK LN #738 HaJSTON TX 77077 DAVENPORT, LAWRENCE V. ( ) 937-4696 686-4435 10635 EAGLE GLEN DRIVE H!lJSTON TX 77041 

LINDQUIST ,DONALD CHARLES ( ) 529·9207 650·4406 23D8 W00DLAND PARK . HOUSTON TX 77077 
DEER, NARC L. ( ) 461-2417 - 461-4700 1207 WISTERWOOO HOUSTON TX 77043 

MADEIRA, HARRY ( > 568·8888 9700 LEAl«lOD BLVD. #410 HaJSTON TX 77099 IC.DD, MELISSA 932·6288 

MARTIN, STEP.HEN JAMES ( ) 784·3813 363·2176 10600 SIX PINES DR. #520 THE l«lODLANOS TX 77380 DISMORE, 8. KAY ( ) 358·8037 529-2767 1400 WALNUT LN KINGWOOO TX m39 

MARWIN, ROBERT W. (312) 394·8044 980·0300 P.O. BOX # 428 ARLINGTON HTS. IL 60006 
DUNAWAY, BRIAN ROBERT ( ) 438·1308 282-5242 2950 LAKEVIEW DR MISS<lJRI CITY TX 77459 

MCLAUGHLIN, JIM ( ) 880·2071 681·2121 2615 HELBERG RD. HaJSTON TX 77092 DZIUBA, MICHAEL DAVID (719) 685·444_1 599-1500 484 CRYSTAL HILLS BLVD. MANIT<lJ SPRINGS CO 8D829 

HENRY, LYNDA 688·8811 ELDER, SUZANNE M. ( > 690-9484 932-6847 5757 GUHN RD. #266 H<lJSTON TX 77040 

OKAMOTO, THOMAS ERIC ( ) 995·1391 247·6492 9000 BISSONNET #702 HaJSTON TX 77074 

h' 
ELLIG, KAY L. ( ) 852-2967 781·6878 20311-C SUNNY SHORES HUMBLE TX 77346 

OLIVER, CARROLL VERNON ( ) 580·5481 230·5310 14150 IAJNDERLICH #1D13 HaJSTON TX 77069 FAULKNER,MICHAEL C. ( ) 432-8932 240-3042 P.O. BOX 785 MISSOURI CITY TX 71459 0785 

PARETTE, CHARLES RI CHARD ( > 666·5331 656-7819 4518 MAPLE BELLAIRE TX 77401 IIILCOX, LYNDA 

REYNOLDS, ALLEN ROBINSON ( ) 981·6951 270·0617 10300 HARWIN #1 HaJSTON TX 77036 i 
FITZPATR_ICK, THOMAS E. ( > 346-1074 P.O. BOX 666 FULSHEAR TX 77441 

RI CHARD SON, NANCY JORDAN ( ) 497·4093 11221 FORKED BaJGH DR. HaJSTON TX 77042 FLINT, MARY WELSH ( ) 781·6576 7814 CHEVY CHASE HaJSTON TX 77063 

SCHILLINGER, PEGGY ( ) 859·9068 953·6690 7511 DOGl«lOD FALLS RD. HaJSTON TX 77095 FRANK, PAUL S. ( ) 341·9118 953·3847 1122 W00DLAND C(lURT RICHMOND TX 77469 

SPECK; GAYLE L. ( ) 995·4970 221·9584 P.O. BOX 741267 HaJSTON TX m74 1261 FRANZ, JAMES L. (214) 691 ·0558 6133 SIMMER CREEK CIRCLE DALLAS TX 75231 

STEPHEN, MICHAEL ( > 781·3037 9550 ELLA LEE LN. HaJSTON TX 77063 FRAZIER, ICARYN·RENEE ( ) 558·4318 880-0232 1000 CaJNTRY PLACE #3D9 HaJSTON TX 77079 

TERZAKIS, ALISON FAITH ( ) 771-1647 1910 WEST MEAD #4016 HaJSTON TX 77077 FREEDMAN&, ROBERTA M. ( ) 683-6121 229-7907 P.O. BOX 61582 H<lJSTON TX mos 

TRON, ·KATHERINE (KATIE) ( ) 977·831D 629-6600 6332 ELLA LEE HOUSTON TX 77057 GARRISON, DONNA LYNN ( > 667·8749 652-8763 3511 ABERDEEN HaJSTON TX -77025 

VAN DYKE, SHERRY A. ( > m-2077 270·790D 8514 BRAEBURN VALLEY DRIVE H<lJSTON TX 77074 GREEN, CaJRTNEY DION ( ) 464-4626 10835 PEPPER LN HaJSTON TX 77079 

ZILL, SHARON ( ) 669·9012 7431 BROMPTON HaJSTON TX 77025 GREEN, MElANIE J. ( ) 988-4315 820-0282 6701 SANDS POINT #124 ffaJSTON TX 77074 
HALL, J. RICHARD ( ) 931-6146 2614 VOSS #3D9K HaJSTON TX 77057 
HANKEY, ED LEE ( ) 827- 7877 1538 CAMPBELL HaJSTON TX 77055 
HANLON, BRIAN THOMAS ( ) 334·2436 223-2300 440 LaJISIANA #2300 HaJSTON TX 77002 
HARRIS, SUSAN D. ( > 469-7830 460·0650 10831 NORCHESTER VILLAGE DR. HaJSTON TX 77070 
HARVEY, J. JAY, 111 ( ) 777-7755 952-1900 9607 SANDSTONE HaJSTON TX 77036 
HAYDEN, STEVE C. ( ) 643·0277 645-4103 7439 KINGSLEY HaJSTON TX 77087 

HAYDEN, NANCY S. 
HELLER, CARL T. (717) 943·2251 R.D. 1 BOX 1162 ORWIGSBURG PA 17961 
HINZE, GINNY T. ( > 774-9919 498-8110 8818 BIRDl«lOD ROAD HaJSTON TX 77074 
HURST, TERESA LYNN ( ) 721-3562 241-4659 5231 SANFORD HaJSTON TX 77035 
JANER·COYLE, L<lJRDES MARIE ( ) 498-1468 342-9353 11962 RIVER MEADOW LANE STAFFORD TX 77477 
JOHNSON, ANDREW STICKNEY ( ) 537-9440 3770 LOVERS WOOD LN #1013 HaJSTON TX 77014 
JOHNSON, CHARLES LINDSEY ( ) 680-2763 683-920D 7575 KATY FWY #75 ffaJSTON TX 77024 2120 
KEILLY, GINA M. ( ) 681-3160 6101 ARTAENE ORICE #7211 HaJSTON TX 77091 
KELSEY, LANDON MCKEE JI I ( ) 728-8751 240-2200 7803 PAITIERS DRIVE HaJSTON TX 77071 
KENNEY , RI CHARD P. (404) 431 ·0033 427-5997 311 l«lODRIDGE DR. ATLANTA GA 30539 
KOHLER, MARC J. ( ) 667-2360 3703 WESTERMAN HaJSTON TX 77005 


